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: -, - , - as Is the despitch- o rice

Fl
I

stoobfrom the dentre. Pee-
I

. ... . .. - - ' pie have not got any rice as
_ LI A A ilJ A RYA
rrOm lvi. -

2

It was In this background
- - -yet. And unless the supply

oicIaI out of his house to j iñpove, no
- a.stream -ofdeputaUoflfl address them. amount of repression is

- began to wait on the Chief Whatever that be, this going to pacify the people
A ó kte hart óManipur o serv crnp and t ;snpiy

wister deianung oo
:

h7 ad&eed the "see- the DIStab1tiiiig mass of men and 1essonof the,Augus3O harthi
-

. 'August.30 to protest against uie po.ce wmg on u
2? on demonstrators who were deniandmg

, women" zn front of his reel- pttaipeaceful
food, and a judicial into the police atrocities. : detatltns'of hOUSeWiVeS

aimet the officlhls aM
de He said that arrange- cameto a stazicitm. it vaameiits made by the govem a complete success, showing

; Seven persons uicluding a girl were killed in the demanding ade- meat had proved afailure. the mood of the peopie or an
police firing No fewer than 33 persons were injured, pply ot foot at rca. '° who care to read th

* ;-

,

according to first estimates
. - . .

sonable prices. OnAugust näy
:

g g tg on the wall. . .

- of the firing and the; Not that tnere were no rice 27 itseif-seveia1 deputations
ciiief Vommiionerme e .

The present food battle has.The Chief Commissioner reinindeci -people of tile food
r S!-" government's lncapaclt7 socks In the stO.te. They were ádthitted thatlarge quan- struggle Iaunóh by the

_1_

p
. to provide food for the people-

has spread revulsion among
all cornered by the hoarders
but the government did not n.y . -. rice were lying witi 1939, p0-the hoarders. He appealed to "iupn".

. thepeople In the whole state. do anything to dehoard these Assurances
aèthe hoarders to surrender They-had then surrOunded

- The tempo oZ the foOd move-
ment Is doIng up.

stocks.
Nor did the government The goverxunent spokesmen

their "surplus stocks' olun-
ti'e president Of the stateariiyas If the boarders durbar dethandlxig foOd. He:-- on August27, a large num- seek assistance from New hd one reply to the de- were amenable to such cap- id in é rescued Iy th

:

.-

ber of. people had been pro-
: ceeding to.the residence of the -

-

]j tide over the 1mpeid-
hug crisis when all the mdi-

.putations they aured them
that -'aJ1 that was possible"

peals! --------- RWés men
On August 27 whenit was The present demonstrations

-

Chief Commissioner - to de-
mand adequate food supply.

cations of such a crisis in food
was obvious.

thg done to Improve
the situation. But people could

found that the situation wea re spontaneous expression of
going out of control, the gov- the people's resentment aga-

.' The pçlice prevented theni 'iven the Congress members
. from reaching th residence, had earlier demanded in. thp

not eat "assurances".
on August 27 a large num

ernment decided to introduce Inst tile inemcient haniung
ratioiilng In Imphal and stir- of the food Issue by the

- The authorities claim that
the demonstrators then "turn-

Assembly prompt masures to her of women squatted on the rounding areaa authorities. Bven the govern-
- éd violent"an excuse trotted

meet the demand of the peo-
pie for food. They had 'warn-

lansof the Chief Commis-
sioner's residence. They are

It was alto decided by the- ment has not sO far beer able
government, to supply rice to toput the blame on any p01!-out . every time the po11c against aiiy compiacency. aUegedto have draed the . the villages through gram tiosi party. -turns violent against the . . . . . ,. .

peaceful demonstrators. Do- ;

.

moithtrators were first lathi- -

I

charged,and then fired at., - SCORE IN PARLIAMENT V
V .

V
V

:-Follovin the police firing V . V . - V

J nsa0b?n KASHMIRPLUS,FOO4QUS
The

been BY OUR PARLIAMEPITARY COIRESPOP1DENTwIKashnnr for the third week in succession 1i1n1sterbNandaadoodMm firing by saymg
J August 27, demandIng food. -

" . V

pAIILIAMENT'S . eyes and 'peaceful settlement of disputes, ti'e frayed tempers of tbe op- (was it 'also adâ1terate one .

V

But It is doubfful if tempted to Mid; J- V :
V V

Vlitual cars have been gluedto or accentuation of the cleavage? poU w&s askt). the
.

.

Fami
thehappenmgs.int1at.north.

india fron
it i tiu question.'

, came tiirougli inscathe. crowdi becrne violent. )
- ' V:

( ne
V

western corner of s

tiers where he conflict stirred
the thick rumours

iiii rent the lobbiesru-
Subramamams defence ap. The opposition remained no

peered s e If-confradictoiy. convinced and unsubdued. -:V
:

Manipur particularly its UP by a wei1-preared Pds-
tarn have taicen an

mouIs and conjecturesone Manipur was a surphis area, he
V

*
y

capital Imphai has been in plot yet d realise that for India and declared and unlimited food * *
the grip of a virtual famine other turn Pakistan a vita1 moment had could not be thrown into a
for the last few days. The s Defence Minister Chavan arrived. surplus area even if food had EDITORS V

Vi Supply Minister iiimselz d- ve his report to theVLolc V The choice apparently is to
VSflIS

, - V V --

mitted on August 25 that the .Sabha on'the Kashmfr situation, see their: disputes through Where had the food -gone, CLASSIFIED -

, . food situatIon in the state was the entire House cheered the bilateral negotiations, excluding : .why nad prices nsen sharply
V'

?

serious. V

V iudiaii awans for thefrbravery. all third parties. Or, tq Jet V then? To this repeated ques-
Debatä in the fla a SabhafThe Minister said: thére The latest news showed that triders turn the sub-continent tion the CPI spokesmeu . ConodBi wawas no stock of rice witb the events inKashmir were fast into a shambles of the aspira- HomiDaji, RenuC

highlighted by a widely-the government; most of
the fair shops were

moving towards: new ç±inax.
Following the initil thxist of

lions of the rn ti-
peoples or India Pa an.

the
r'il acclaimed performance byn p . y.rice

V rIcewinour. any swc o .

. V And.thelittlèricethat*as
the Indian army in Tithwal,

. V

breaking.Vacron toe raiustani IIVIPHAL

Bhuph Gupta.
All that Subramamani could .

V Tne ommunist leacier V wassawasuuwas some g able to bring-to thegaze
V V available in the open mar- øUtpoStS On uie o er Si e 0

Un
of

a to e oo e in . many of theket sold at Es. 45 to Rs. 50 the -cease-fire line, the sec-
tor developments auue a new

.. , iu i
Vun

wiiat had the government revealed pages of the press
'all

:

. a maund. V

V

V V
Al los thatThe er dimension. The Lok Sabha week

done these past months world. . -'

when became VV
an SOS had been sen '.ew ihavan's statement in Par- has had 9ne of the hottest and . obvious? Nothing practically Drawing liberally on - th

V ' 38 liament showed that one of keenest discussion on the firings nothing. former Attorney. General M. (

.

thöusandqulntals ofrice to the most strategicareas has
een y y.

inimphal S5ldthS re-
g E be solved this riddle 'by

;
Manipur to save the state
from starvation. V

But: that all that the
The capture of the Haji Pir

Pass together with a stung of

:

The government c1auneci
three lost their lives as a esu t

placing the blame on opposi. brought home forcefully thewho probably had the DIR by the"worked' was'
V

firing,
up popular passions government to resict the

' government could do to save
Sf, 4on°e

other important outpostsau
of which meant that the Un-

of the wnue opposition
members said the nunwer was

to make ' pohfical capital . freedom of the press. ,

- '
V

V

Manipur has . long V been Poonch bulge in the 'cease-fire
iine had V more or less been

seyen.
The discussion took 1ace

Subramansam s other i1ea The most interesting of h1was that they had been res-
however,:

-

known as a surplus state. Last
year, however, there was -Un-, straighteüed outindicated' a

, a host of adjournment
reveiations, was inp°g to Mampur Chief reláon to the role of th

timely rainfal in the bill areas new landmark in the situation.
. - V

moves as well' ntices of "Call-
. ..

°°"'° demand for present-day editàrs under the'snore necsome 1,070 tons
V which resulted In a crop fai VrrSba;nsfeOr 'the

had Vb t bled
Commuñis SSPañdPSP

lord of the ress
barons ,

- The state government pro- Mmy'S action. . members. It almost the ntta
promise. He .threw light on three

V cured V only '- 50 thousand
maunds , of rice To supple-

But in the
V

glow of the
moment, and the esounding

entire opposition versus
heY bencues. : eaitors who exer,. V

The entire opposition strong- e their discretion; even in a
,

' en the rice so r it triedy1f aunlause which Chavan obtain Manipur being an area for
the

IY protested against Suorasna ted way, and like -T. J. S.niam s remarks that the demon 'GorgeVVfl e Ii at a cod
' '

g w e,,41
'eat Vy very e w . ,

'

ed many a time from the
House one could discern theVd

which Centre bears
iesponsibility, the -demand for

be ignored,

o the Searchlight ni
strators did not consist of per- themselves in piisoii editors

VSons with hungry stomachs'

The. stocics. with the gov-
hieh mark that discussion could not

though 'the aker, did allow
, who are in fact proprietorsThen came Nanda to the butenjoy

IV
ernmènt could' meet only a
fraction of, the, demand of

reached.
, ,

seemed to'What next a the govemment a . fuJi day to V

the benefits of glori-
rescue. fled intelldctualisni, and for-

:

.'
even the 120-thousand ,-ln-
habitants of Imphal andits

be anun ercurren q
Does

come t the Honse with pre-' , H announced "high-level" eign- tours a1o; and those
a&ninisirative enquiry, reject. 'who'go abroad, geVmoeyin

V b ;: to thecc .e treasury benches put -in log strong demands for a judi. unit . but do not deliver it'
:

=j ohe;: ithos negotiations and vo of their stalwarts, Home . del probe. He justified police when they return to lidia.
V' ha to go without any food!

., 'V -'
: V

V

VV NEWAGEV
V:' " V 'V,V :,: 'V ,

V
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g BE nation has lifted up peace; It plaeesits reliance - ,

its head in quiet deter- Ofl the support It is receiv- .
. +4 'N,. at ing from the imperialist .

. 'powers on the Americanwhici comes but rarely u Sare Jets and Patton tanks- .
the life of a people. This is the otes the VS and : . ..a moment of decision. Des- British governments and , . -

tiny beckon us. their supporters can give it ,
V , V

',OurMOtherind has been ' the councilTs of the . V

threatened as never before. world. ,

We cannot live with aggres- The Indian people ' nnder- -
Sion menacing us from year to stand today as never before . , , V

, year, from rnontl to month, that.but for the US-Britishfront day to day. arms aid and support, the .
With every' hour, the Paki- Pakistani rulers would never V

stani aggressors seek to,esca- have dared : to embark on
late the war to a still higher their career of unmitigated be waged against the rig.t backing of the ' nuperialist nothing our people desire
pitch. The aggression Is belligerency and military ad- reactionary communal ior- powers wi.tcii is responsible more at this momast thal3 V

sought to embrace ever new ventures against our country. the country against for the aggression against our to live at peace with them . .sectors. F1rs the air force and The defence of this country the hoarders and p'roftteers, Motherland. We fought the British im-
. now. the navy have been requires the mobillsation . of against ali those whose'

V V penahats together.. We be-'thrown into the battle. VV the active support.of our fl- treacherous. role, has onc lernocratiç people of long: to the same'stock. We
V.,', ,' ,. ' V Ure people. , s requires that agaii become a' meñme tO are more ad more the same lanag.

To Protect resolutlonand deteunation the country's future The Ayub d1ctatorsh1p and
Our'HOñies " against an' those who seek to ght Is not against the ioplehave sound- its imperialist masthrs seek to - .

. utilise the present crisis for people of 'Pakistan. It is not ed the bugle of'revolt.- create a river of'boo
be

V. '. 'herehas beeñ.flo other their narrow political and- they whó'have launched ag-, Our hands go'out in sok- ed
V V

.choice foros; to protect our other end&' . .'; ' , gression âgainst 'us. it is the darity to our brothers and ,.
.bomes, our children, our Aboveáfl The fight has to 'Ay,ib dictatorship, -/iith V4hG sisters in Pakistan. There is We know that the democra-.

'. 'future, we have ben corn- : V - V , tic forces inside Pakistan,
. pelled to strike in defence i- V despite the terror of the Ayub .

'V atV the-seats of aggression. ; regime, are nghting back to
'.Newchaptersofglory are assert thefr right to a free '

being .writthn intOthe history - , life. Their struggle and ours
of ,jmankind a struggle fpr . . both directed against the
peace and hdependence, as same forces of evil. ' ,

the men of our armed forces ,t . . ,

and the ordinary citizens of ,. , £ --
ou towns a nd 'villages, fight- ' VV I e wvay V

back to drive the aggressora - To Peaceout of our land - i

Our people are united as To our friends in othertuey-stanttup- gait th r V , ,,,- lands, we say: The best helpenemy. V ! PP e are ear ,. V can "ve f r the earl ndiss and undaunted. rhey will . - ing of tl conflict Is to dIrett re t1U the aggressors -, -:- '
rit ,' V your pressure against the

V

ave been thrown,b
----

V

Ayub regime to. compel it to' , .
V

.V VBUt despite alt theVprovo.. . ,. withdraw its aggression, to.catlons our people - remain remove its Infiltrators from .

.. devoted to' the cause of -' our soil and give real gua-
. peace. They earnestly desire ,i , -

, iantees against renewed ag- :.anendtothepresentfight. l ,. . , . gression. ',
sag. ViV , V

V ' V : ; V '

They never forget thtT the ._ -f" - The est contribution
V only aim before ou armed ' . -4' ' , , peace-lovmg mankind can . ,,-

forces In. undertakIng the '# ,
for the stopping ot

V

V,

task they have decided upon . the hostilities is to isolate . .

V Is thedefOncO othis country., .
f V the uS-British imperialists,

- ' who a the maui force be- ' . .-vve veno.w ouer 0.11' , h h tto live within our own borders i . - ,

ID e S ana aggres-
In peace and amitywith our , ' '
neighbours. The'moment that . . " . - - -
Is assured, or task is over . . , A-co1' of 'Indian troops at

The Aynb 'dictitórship re- . VV --r'--- - ' , , , , , r . . the Haji-Pir Pass
fuses to heed, the voice of ' , 'Indianjorces at the ,Jaghest post Bedori, :tle tiri-Poonch bulge

-V : , .

,'-,V--,, L 'H : r -
V

I J
OR DEFENCE W ©Y
OR COMrUNAL GiY

'V'V'i VV
.: ---- V , V

EFOR NATIONAL UNITY P$
OR PEOPL
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On September 3 petroleum workers hi Madras beld a demonstration and meeting
-

3 ' : 'demanding nationalisation of oil companies. Picture shows a view of the demonstration

THANT'SMg55ON : :'. 'k..... .'
I NATIONS t

Secretary-Genera1 U .. .. i . .
:

:..: Thant is on his way to .
! India and Pakistan, as . .. NEW AGE goes to press !

His mission has been announced as being coneerned . ' .

with the ending of hostilities between the two coun- I i
tries, in terms ot the Security Council resolutions. ' . . E4

The Indian people are a peace-loring people. They . ; , . .sincerely desire an end ofthe conflict, an end of the : .

bombmgs and shellings Any step which helps to j '
promote peace would be welcomed and supported by '.this comtry

But it is necessary for U Thant to understand the \ -..
eahties behind the present conflict, if he is to be

effective. Peace cannot be promoted, if the peace- - '
maker shuts his eyes to the truth : I: the Connnumst Party of India has clearly point- ; .ed out in a statement issued on September 6, after t

: the first Security Council resolution had been adopt- \ed,
'L* t r'1an nnconthtionai ceasefire which ignores the .; 4, ? .

fact of Pakistani aggression, which enables Pakis '
tan to maintam its infiltrators mside Indian tern- -- - 4'
tory and to send m more of them at will, would ? .

. I not bea contribution t&péace Such a ceasefire ' . -

. would only enable the aggressors to continue their
.- . aggressive infiltration, while depriving India of

the means to defend itself'.
Let it be clearly understood by the UN Secretary-

General that the Indian people are not prepared to
- . accept any longer any ceasefire agreement which '

:
. . results in giving the Ayub dictatorship the opportu- (f f\

. : tointsifr its aggressive activities against our M UM L )ULUM1il U
What the Indian people want is a ceasefire which , .

effectively gtiarantees the foUOwing: DELHI: The Rashtriya Sangram Samiti ha.s aggressor, who on one side s
IC Pakistani aggression is vacated caUed offthe 'natiànal action da" called for Sept- armed byImperial1ts anti, on
.$c all inifitrators are removed from the Indian sail ember 21 in support of its charter of demands in view the other, Is bosated by China

ofKashmir; and : of the grave situationcreated by the Pakistani war of ha bus1nes to de-
- provision is made to ensure that no further aggression iiemai

.
infiltration or aggression s possible. , N statement Issued n other- misdeeds of the em- 1ifr.

U Thant's pwn report to the Security Council °New Delhi on September 8, ployers, landlords and tra- We all want iacefuI rela-: made specific reference to the finding of the iJ Indulal YagnIk aiid : at1sli ' #r-hoarders are not per- tions witii pakistan and with
Observers' group regarding the crossing of the cease- : LOomba, president and secre- nutted. everybody, but we, thoU not

: . fire line by armed inifitratois from Pakistan and t517 respectively of the jjj defending the country allow every ceasefiré to be-
- . clearlyestab1ished the facts of Pakistani aggression. S5iflliI c8i1ed uPon the w with.o 1bo and our man- Come a cloak of preparations.

Moreover the SecretaiyGeneral's second recorn- 0peo sgtii thernendation in his report to the Security Council defence of the country. - d needs are met for streng- forces conlmanded by thetegoncai1y stated that the Pakistan Government The SaiRilti called upon thening that very defence and AngIoAxnerjcan Imperialistsmust "take effective steps to prevent crossing from the government to take all for winning victory In our to man the borders of our
, : the Pakistan side by armed men, whether or not in measures to. create a suit- just struggle.: country into name ot keep-

uniform". . able clImate for peaceful tt.rjj along with Ing peace.
It is amazing that the Security Council resolutions relations. other, central organisatlons .

make no mention of these vital facts and recommen- separate statements, the and some major unions had GenUine
dations ArrUc3, and other trade decided to observe September

'Ph 1 4. A h h UfllOfl organlsatlons have call- 21 asa day,of protestdemon- Desire. e .imperi powers n eir angers-on in ed upon all the workers to rise stratlons and strikes where
- thesecurity Couni were in fact, aninous to, brand the occasion and face the possible throughout the coun- Genuine desire for 'èacefuI: India as the aggressor, in complete contradiction reality of Pakistani ag- try In support of the workers coexistence and friendsblpwith the Secretary General's own conclusions.It was gression and people's demands. backed by democratic masses

. only the n stand by the soviet Union which pre- ' s. &. nange, general se- . on either side, democracyvented Malaysia and such other pro-imperialist gov- cretr of the AiTUC said Day of based on secularism and- ernnients from bringing before the Seeurity Council a in iis statement that equality, mutual respect for
draft embodying such a condemnation of India. under the premnt condl Protest each other's soverelgnty non-

It was a1sothe Soviet Union VhICh acted to pre- tloflS, It Is the duty of the Interference, is 'the only real
rent the adoption of any pro-imperialist proposal to working class and trade of protest has now guarantee of peace.

U Thant, todeal with the so-called "politi- 7orøs iie ence oi ° )e obsrved not as a day of - :

background" of the present conflict. The Pakistan the country with all their 9a?'G?velnment insists thatLthe whOle question of Kash- might. for Defence, asbe brought up again, and its impenahst patrons "me workers, along with day-of communal harmony, as ' / / '0 are equally keen to use the present occasion to . j othe people, will stand Sn a day of warning to the em-
interfere-once again in Kashmfr. . the forefront of national de- ployers arders and profi-

The imperialists plan to briiig into Kashmir a so- fence", he said. not to ezplolt the na 3ubpt iatés.
. called TiN "police force" in ihe name of "guarantee- tion a difficulties for their

. ing'!.the ceasefireiine. Thus a most dangerous pro- Duty of privategain, as aday to de- Inland: Yearly Es. 12posalone that could be disastrous for Indian hide- Trade Unions bereleas tôpar&I: Half-yearly Rs 6
.

pendence and for the whole future of Kashnnr. : j the task of the de- Quarterly Rs. 3
. : The solution of the judo-Pakistan conflict lies ot : The statement sa1d fence of the country and the Forel y I its. 20S abt;tzt;

S Half-yearly
r

S dfrect Indo-Pak negotiations without any imperialist get the fact that we have to the tolling must be .

- : interference. do this under a capitalist All cheques, drafts etc.
.

ted Is f N Wa Pact must Ym In which hoarders and India's struggle against are to be made payable
S : berenewedand thUort iey s'ciaiist and ProfltputilI7theVewar PIdstbno struggle TMvan anti not
S

non-aligned countries secured to put pressure on the pèopIe and5 mint more . as reactionary communal- S

the Ayub diclatorshipto stop its aggressive activities profits isis would like to put it. . '
: forthwith. Pkistan must be made to sign a No War Hence the trade unions Yor must strive active- ivi.uiagerial 0

: . Pact guranteing thatJt5 will never commit aggreS- iiave to'comblne with all 1Y tofoster unity among eli 7/ . Rthou again and that it will never attempt to use force the democratic popular for- eommiunties and be vigilant . 0
to settle any outstanding problems with India. ces to see that food sear- as'ainst all at New.DelhI'

S (September '7) lity, high prices, denial of comminia! disruption.
S : : just wages and bonus, 010- Oijj struggle Is of a peace- one. .

-
: sure of factories-and such loving eduntry against an 5

S

S
: . ' 5

SSSSS
S

S S 5_ SSSSS*SS '
55 S , ('

S
S
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j Mlnis r! au business, etc does have its impacton
S rffgg sincerity of Educa On - e L n n .,

S

L terChagla'à efforts to ensure the ru Fil .
S

vers . Oes e P

h . n uslim. communal reactionaries to
healuner iunciouuig oc we g

. 5

UthTersIty is not in question. It Is theS S
m as5 .

aw Wi er. uanneg a sec on 0

5solutloñs he has proposed which call s 5 5 frUstrated Muslim youth.

for serious questioning by all demo-
- 5

crats
S S The question has been raised:

5

S S S

nätiwide reputation for their oppO- been cIrcuIatd deliberately by car- should the Allgarh University have a5

Si,
It Is indeed difficult to examine the Bltton5 to 1l forIm of communalism. - fain P' character? .

entire issue calmly. For the clamour Cot okés in the tanUon, which can came truetiiat uj tatensu;boso Lokilabba posed this issue sharply: omnmunai diarmofly and con; educational instltutionshoujdbe Uo..
afenInthalthetruthaboutMIgarh

eres°h irrespon-
S S S 1. 11 1. I ,, p p es of democratic life that

S we ave so peep e ,.
A bill to amend the iigarh Ualver nominated who are worthy to be I '

.0e uae and i w OflS

5slty Act has just gone through the . represented on the court and the S tIm Should be effectively

L* Sabha and wl1juow be debated executiveconncil of the un versity. UnWärrand S S 1w° -
S

S

by the Bajya' Saiha This bill seeks why should we legislate with
to p1ace.ontheSte.tUtO book the pro- the understanding that ShrlCbala Statements Insofar as the Allgarh University S

visions of theOrdinance by which will aiwaysbe there or Slid -dli provides educational facilities related
Union government snspended the Ya Jungwifl always be there? . the specific cultural or reugioüs
earlierprOvislons for elected univer- S it was unfortunate that Immediate- iize of the Muslim -minority It will

S alty bodies and installed a totally should say that we ntu legis- after the d1gracefu1 April 25 mcI- have some sort of special haracter.
nominated 5executive council and te anit give statutory- powezu on dent, the Edu atlonMinister made due to its history and past tradi-
University Court.- the principles to which we adhere.. some unw emen . tions, it wifl bear . general stamp of

S S S On the other hand, if we once ad- . I
MUSIIIU culture, S

The government argues that it is here to the principle of nomination, Cbagla rightlfr condemnedthe acti- I S

Impassible to run the university effi- even for short period, I am afraid of certaii orthodox, revivalist Furthermore, It can and should be
clently under the constitution provid- we siiall have to give such wide acd communaiy-muided Muslim ele- maintained as an' institution where
ed for In the' University Act, as last powers In future aho to meet other meats in this 1univerilty. But'these special educational .facillties and con-
amended in 1951. circumstances." . elements are b' no means more' than cesslons are given to the boys and

S ' a small mIn?Ity SlUOUg the teachers girls belonging to the Muslim mino-
It is said 'that this contention WaS The Communist Party has made 'd stude1?fn Aliab. . who . generally suffer from dis-

conclusivel "proved" by the unfortu- It clear In a statement that S crimination in a large number of edu-
. nate incidents of April 25 when Vice- itS stand is totally different from that Tthsls 'whtiie education jn1ster catinstitutlons ru by. mm. .

chancellor Afl Yavar 'Jung and some. of certain Muslim communalists, who foot when le nrst made his un- naflexduded Hindu elements. S

other sëcu1ar-nnded professors were S .

savagely beaten by certain students
and others after' a meeting of the . -----.-------------'---------------- .

S

Academic Council. ' S ' '

S peCia raCluuileS : . .

Blind Eye To Wanted Fulls Autiomy To IVushm Ihnority
5 -5 -S-555. S 5 S : S

' But all this has nothing in corn-
Red Lights

S S

mon witit tie "speciai character" S

' re J advocated and demanded by Muslim
S The debate in the Lok Sabba saw CO=UflSl reactionaries who want
Chagla'S bill vociferously supported S

F

to put the clock back. and Ye

. by' This
S

S the university Into a centre of bias-

itseIf shOuld have been a warning o El fl lIm rOViV3hSm. and orthodoxy. . S

e7e? ,emocrac The Act of 1921 which debarred
the "rightoUSflCSS of pa ______=S 55- ntm-Musllms from getting elected to
has decided upon for .Migar , S '.

I
the governing bàdies of the university . .

S

a blind eye ROES of British

S

S

;cratic áecular se up such an anti-
The Communist . Party spokesman democratic .meije cano poss1bl S'

Renu chakravartty yolced the seriouS are opposing the bill. These commu- fortunate renarks on the university j re-enacted. Hence, no quarter can
apprehensionS of the democratic for- nalists axe campaigning against the following the Imurderous assaults on be given to such a demand. . .

S

ces wher she castigated the'totally Jffl, es they. . earlier campaigned the Vlc'e-Cha9iceilor on April 25. . S

undemocratic provisions In the bill for against the Ordinance, for reasons
S court =:r OSSOflI81iYthfrd aia;: mentonAilgarhbasrightlypolnted

S mocratic" coating. made valuable contributions to the out th5t this university has to grow
S

4 #I4 d ' ' #T 5 tin andmakeitsapecial.cofltrlbUtloflstb
Chagla, touched to e q c y '

eve opmen o s a o d tional d altural lit f

rti0flHe
50f

with some emotloiV "I would be the against the present bill. but deman forefrent or the freedom movement, S

S

last persca when è bring a perma- lag the abolition of the amendments th men like Khan What Is to be done flow? The TJnldn

nent' substantive' ie1slatiOfl; to have to the AIigarh University Act Intro- Abdul Ghaffar Khan, uJana government I-us1ng ts. majority in

a ncmináted couh or a nominated duced after Independence In 1951 and znobammedL11, shaukat All, akim Parliament topush through it bill.

ti e cU reVersion to the old 1921 Act, which R The demand raised bythe Connnun1st
execu co debarred non-Muslims from seeking

1

for the Withdrawal of the Wi
S S

eiectibn to the governing bodies of the . deserves the support of all democratic
S

" 4i,in S tugarh unvers11y has been cave- r S

S

5. .'. loping as a centre of modem, eden- , 'S'

Unanswered S MOVEMENT tifle and sec4lar education in the . .5

S

S c HAVE NOTHING TO DO WITh country. Those who seek to thwart At the same time, support shou'd
SUCH A STAND this developiientwhether inspired be given also to the suggestion of the

: But when would this permaflen . by Hindu or Muslim communalism Communist Party for the Immediate
legislation come? Bow long WOU1dl ilqually, no democrat can give any. are doing a reat disservice to the appointment of a hIgh level conunis-
take? How, long wo1d the , any support to the anti-Muslim nation as a whole. slon to re-exanlne the 1951 Jiarh

S gency". laSt?' To these que OflS
tion of the communal Hindu. University, Act and submit toParlla- .

there was no oIearcut1aflsW*. parties wiiicii tai'ing advantage of ment its recommendations for the
.

S ' the Incidents of April 25 are demand- .
democratle governanér of the Mlgarh S

S Renu ChakraVattt made.it clear iag the cloeingdown of Allgarh JnI- reai isservice a period of three
that the Communist Party and indeed versity. riiey sargue, On the basis of To The gaton months.

S other . demOratlC forces also would fabricat1on and falsehoods, that the S

not be prepared to accept "even for a university has become a nest of Pak- S

authoritarian set-up Introduced
short period. . .a bill, which takes. istani spies. S While recbgnislng that the east by the Ordinance and now the Am-
away the fundamental rIghts of the majority of Ailgarh teachers a.nd endmeflt Bill, must not be allowed to
supreme academic .bodies lIke,the charge, bandied about lOosely students Biidus and Muslims, are be stabilised. The university must
court and the executive council. by the . Hindu communailats, has 'not not subject o the Influence of corn- have a full measure of real dutonorny S

S
an iota of truth. In the middle of munal and J reactionary forces, one and Intetnal dernQcratle freedom. S

( Thls' stand, faJen on the lasls of May, UP Legislators' ' Enquiry should notbilnd to another fact. .
S principie,tsnornt defifllte:an-

The rm1ation which In, at development of ieuniversItyon
or on the .perOflS no

the executive
5 S times practised Jagainat the Muslim healthy, secular, dernocratIc unes -

by h1X0 to S fact some of "The idea that Pakistani agents Intefflgentsl- n other educational éontinulng it' as the real. national

jiomtoated are men' -with a had engineered this agitation has institutions Øñhe securing of jobs,'Ifl. asset it has always been. (Sept. 5)

S .
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LJ$PAK.
- struggle . of the people 'o

,

PACT N ACTION
:. Badshah Khan s receiving

The US Government has thus far continued to main- who roclaim cIaV and day vigorously IS the only gua- medical treatment,
. a call

COfl1 toI1a Just fewtarn its silence on Indiai protests against the use of &at every MUSUUi Is a rantee against other POOnaS aag, epakhtoort lea-
.

American sabre-jets and Patton tanks by the Pakistan potential 'paiiàtani agents", At a moment like the pre- 7e
meteforces in their.aggressive drive. Even worse, US spokes- jwér the evidence of the sent when we are fighting

e
:

Jflen jj Washington have been reportedV to have to1d
V V

battle of V where
V

Pakistan aggressVV the wor Pea "on
V

correspoidentsthatthe use of American arms was o Muslim after MuslIm acted in fomenting of COmmUfll
tei9ion If it is ma?e

Vwhj iie 'stoo
V

!
seeonda importthicethe question of. primary signi- defence of our beloved Mo- V(evefl

"- brve over iii Kabul. V

V V

ficance bemg 'how to sto, the fighting ' This is addmg
V

therland 7d
edrnvaS Rave you forgotten your

V
nsu1t tinjur)' V Rasbmir has given a V

of intefl brothers, who fought

V I? HE apologists of imperia- ominous significance for
V

V pOWe1fUlVblOW to communa-
But the snake has defence eorts) shoulder to shoulder wUhVyrnz

for independence from Britishllsm Inside this country Indian security, of Pakistan's
Vrespon_ WilY beii sco ee it treachery, It must be imperialism? There was an-

V WOuld. like to lay the participation in imperialist
V

V albility for the bombing of military pacts.
. n been bile treated as much.

V gulah in his voice, aa Badshah.
V V sour territory by Ameiicanjéts It is no accident that the That Hindu communalism r M

UUI rui
Vspo1e the nearly

hundred delegates, many ofand the Invasion of our Pakistan dictatorship has
- Motherland by Patton V tanks, launched an open appeal to

remains a major danger to-
day Is clear from the events

rn
;

whom bad worked under. his
V

solely and exclusively on the the CENTO powers for aris-
V Poona. An act committed PAKHTOOt1 leadcrshlp In the indepen-

dence movement.- Ayub dictatqrship. tance. With this appealif by a drunken individual VWSS .
V V

V

V They would like to sugget. not by the use of American used by the communalits 1n heartsofVthe Indian ou left us to the wolves,
V

V

tht the US imperialists are Viets and tank1tVIs to be such aVmanner as to blacken U people go out today to he said, though the Congress
. merely helpless -lookers-on. hoped V that the V V V 1mper1alis the name of Poona for years the democratic forces inside had promised that if we were

V They anxiously await a "cia- V

V

hand behind the VPak aggres- to come. iist WhO are waging oppressed, India would come
V

..

V
V rfficatlou" from Washington. slon can be seen clearly even How did it happen? Be-

' aiiista deat ess rugg eag to oU? help. . . There were
.

V

V '1e Indian jpIe, how- by the wishfully blind apolo-
. ever, are V los1!g' tile last gists of Imperialism,

cause, despite efforts by the
left parties and democratic

V
V

the Aytb dIctatOrSLup.
the eyes of many

delegates as Badshah ian
V illusions, Which . they ma The CENTO powers, led by

V

forces, thecpmmunallstS were They have aU along opposed
the of Pakistan spoke. V

V

V

V have still had, V aboutthe Britain, may formally refuse
V

V "neutrality" of V the VS 11fl to respond to the Pak appeal,
able to run riot, basing them-
selves on rumoürs iid lies.

participation
In tlElTO atid SEATO, Bil

The democratic movement
must extend its háfld of soil-

V

V perla1ists . but theii thoral'. sUppoLt iS
V Poofl& has shown that it I been In the forefront 0

the against the darit' ° the pakhtoon V Ube
V

V At the time of the V ggres
V
not without meaning, V as Is

V

not .enough to repeat without movement
American bases. On. pakistafli

ration movement, which has
,

jfl in Kutch, repeated pro- witnessed by Prime flnIster
the

end, the mantranis about the
unityfor soil. VV

V

Jffthd up the banner of revolt
V

. tests to Washington by Wilson's ltest anti-Indian necesstt amity. and
like The recent courageous de- against V the pro-imperialist

V

VGovernment of India against V statement and the US Britishat a time of emergency clarations by that outstand- regime of Marshal Ayub.
-the use by the Pakistan army itand In the Security Council.

V 9f Patton tanns were rudely V The Pakistan aggresiofl
the present.

Thethief himself shouts in freedom flter lthba1 ROMESH CHANDRA
sOr StopThief'.Andthecom- dIhtIO Of the (September '1)Asmokescreenof so-called

V

V

LJ iuuerawu Ayub dictatorship and the
; officials kept the bail rolling powers The about communal amity, while

1 :
V

Vfor some days. But even after belligerent and defiant out- . bidIfl their t1th to do their
V

V irrefutable proof had been V the Pakistan worst at, the earliest oppor-
VVVVV

V produced, Washington con- rulers are based on the tUtY V V
V

: veniently remained silent. V

V V "strength" they derive from While there is not the 511-
V

V

;

V

V ' The same despicable game their TJS and British ghtest occasion for the least
is being played now. The same patrons. V

V panic, there Is equally no
V

S
V

9nvestigation". V The. same . room for. cornplacnce on this
5- insulting behaviour, spurni ff1M i 'i,ur V count. POOnaS scars are too

V

V
V V : Indian protests. V ruuiu v deep to be wiped out soon

V

V Whatever the Govem vu -from our memories. Poona
VV asient of India may have rUFdJIDILI IVR DID erupt; Vdespite all the
.: V thought, Indian democratic V

precautions, all the homilies
V opinion never laid. any stre HE heroism

V

of V the on unitY. V

V

V
V by the so-called assurances

V Kashmiri people in No sincere democrat can
V S

: V;V
ven by President V Lisen, fighting back the Pakistani afford to Ignore the less9ns

: .
bower, regarding the use of . 1ltrator h VtheVV of Poona. . The communalLst

: : V
V American arms by Pakistan .

S .$. given thrives on the complacence of
V

V

V , only in self-defence against iie, S periiaps jILie ee the democratic. masses, on
. V aggression. VVVVVVV V could have done better, to their hesitation to talk of the

V ' The democratic forces the V Hindu communalists communal V danger . and to
V this counry Vagaln and again anti-Muslim propaganda. name those Vjepoasible for it.

V

VV warned against the US-PakLs- V Let the Hindu Mahasabha, A Vigilant people, organised
V

V taji military pact, against the the Jan Sasigh and the RSS, to fight the
V

communailsts

V .

V

tl 55-

. &
V

VV

V S V ;
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V V V VOnthCNtiOna2DayOfthCL1eiflOCfatiC epuhlk of Vietnam, reprcsenatives °1V' Peace
V V V Council, the All India TradeUnion the Indian Assocaffon for Afro-Asian SoUdarfty, the Na-
) V

V : Federation ef I,idian Women and oTher orgcnLsalions called on the DRV Cqnsul-Generai to con-

1
gratülate the people oj Vietiam. They rent a joint telegram o a&irened President Ho

i
Chi-minh. S

V .

S

V

Swattra VP!VfiVV H

V VwHILE the nation has Nayatal sound of Pakistani
be heard.

responded vigorous-
shelling could

It is in this context, that the

1y
to the griin situation popular mood has hardened.

created by Pakistani ag- But the Swatantra . Party finds
itself unable to respond. Tle

gression V
and prov9cations, rank-and-file of. the party

V
is

the Swatantra Party VIIdSV subdued and demoralised.
V

They recall that Maharaja
itself the unfortunate
position of being out of:

step with the country's
OTIITVnlood. V

The crisis of armed confron-
tation has'divided the .SWa-
tra Party: from top to V bottom.

-V
V V V

Man Singh of Jaipur, the main
This became niear from the .

source oE V stxcngth to their
way their top leaders reacted party, had de d with great
to the Pakistani armed chal- flamboyance some time ago

V

lenge. V that President 4iubV Khan was
S

In Parliament, when the a persdnal friend of his V and

Defence Ministérs pronounce- WSS a nai1
V
of peace".

The Malsaraia had also . said
ment came conveying news of "Indo-Pak differences cot1d

V

the Indian armed forces cross- V

ing into the sector be settled over a cuii of tea".
. .Lahore

to stop further He had of :cose pleny of
!g° words for Sheikh. Ab-slaughts into In&añ tethtoey

c1t111
V

V

Vthe Swatantrites stood on None of the Swatantra lead- .

sides of the V banier. While one
section joined the giJ ova- era in VV Rajasthanthe strong-. '

VVtiOfl a prominent leader looked hold of the V Swatana partY V

have so far come out with anglum and benuinbcd. public pronouncement . against
The same Swatantra division the Pakistani aggression. V

V

is seen at the states leveL Take what is The Vrco for this
Ilajasthan for example. Leaders

the in this find
silence, one has reason to ask?

of party state Eidcoy, the . feeling that
themselves in a peculiar quan- pta: is the V"frjefld of our
dr} V Md'è United States!

This state has a long border The fact is that it is with
with Pakistan, a p45-mile bor the American F-104s and Sabre
der to be picnic. The mood in jets--and Patton Vt too--
the state is one of militant that Pakistani militarists are
preparedness to inset the Pak- striking death at the Ldian
istani confrontaUon all along armed forces and the CSVi1S

border. population. .

V V

Not long lefore, during the
conflict in tha Rams of ICutch,

SiflC both these weaponsi
have been deiiied us by the,

armies of India and Pakistan "M8" a ticklish'
were poised against each other VhS arisen for the
in this sector and on more than SWt5flt leadSTS. Too sharp

Pakistanone occasion clashes were
averted by a hair's breadth.

confrontation with
should not be encouraged since

In Banner. people could see may generate anti-American
the mobilisation of Pakistani
Ar7 on bill to across Cadra

feelings
tt would be bad for

° "friendship"!Boa with theV d eye and
Vat Bramno-ki-dhani, Ekal and. .BHIMA
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V

T' Pakinthni aggreS- ápenditure over 1961-85 is V

t V

V

V

SIOI1V has posed a fresh likely to amounl to Ba. V3,5O
V

V U V

challenge to our natin.. It' crores' agaInst an anticipated
' VVS V V S V

V

in make serious new de- crores over the en- . .
V

ds5
V tire fiveVyear period.

V

n qtrV economy. The perfidy of the Chinese V V
V

V . S S

The manner j -whlch .the aggression alid the P.akistani
V V

V

V

VV V

V

V

government responds to the attack have to be nailed down V fl VV V

economic
V

spcts of he on the basis of these hard V

V V f

challenge wifi greatly in- facts, while at the same time
V

fitiencé the popularV mood careful ,scrutthy V of the de- V

for resitance. V ' V

V fence budget has to be insist- '

V \S ' V

: the meantime, certain d upon If we are at all seri-,
V

V
V

V
V V

jñereêtingaspectsofoure:o-' °" OutVPrnefl8d prices have edged up another cuntries in the world-Brazil, the state to the "deserting"

factuall anal sed In the 'st that the Third Plan taat1on 11.5 per Ceflt.In:these months qhiie and Argentine! S private sector,. 5the promise V

few weeks'
V V S 5 e thrget for the centre of Es. the major contributory factor ( has clearly entered

V oZ'ncslncrease in hnd even re- V

V

4

V S
V 1,100 crores will be overfulflhl- has been the. rise in the pri- the phase of hyper.lnfiatloi duction of dlEect taxes,

V

V

V

V

né.l iDVOme o..+htheV ed the V extent 0ZV per ces of foodVarticles, especially and' unless immediate eluding :corporate tmation, V

cso 'rou hi o"fl cent.
V

V

rice (7.7 per cent), jowar and meia1 measures are under- have been called-"moves on

to the 'estimate inde VVPdtI It ShoUld not5,cauSe surprise bajra (7 per cent) pulses (11.9 taken an éxtráordinarily the path , of realism" and "a V

worked out b the Economic if at the end-of period we are er cent) and edible oils (26.5 serious sitñation wijj engui welcome t.urn in govern- V

Times) sho'7 'a '1 3 per cesit
informed that Es. 2,500 .crores per cent). , o economic development.' meat's thinking and policies' V

rise V jfl 1964-65, Vyjelcflflg the extra central taxes have 'The prices of fruits, vege- But the Finnce Minister's It concludes that "rlticism SV

V

V

V

possibmty of about 3.5 per been cofleced. thla
d

tables, milk, ghee, meat, tea, p1y to the debate on Vth this country and 'abroad
cent annual Vor about 9 pr onal axa e ma,,

ome
coffee and ch1fli,s showed a upplementary budget was seem to have gone home"i V

cent over-aU national Income
cre g. po on,. as C marked increase . (,Afl giarea cavalier He lead- V

V V

V V

rise dunn the 'Third Plan from Indirect taxes. are taken from 'the ECONO hel lessness d V lac d The economic Cftenslve of
V

V

V

V

g
V . The 'price risè j55 impos- iQ of September 3). he blame on the V 'fdè the right within the Vgovem_ V V

1'he average lncrease5of per ed further burdens on the
V

ture "
assent a outside V appear. . . V

capita income worksout mis- V people The latest report of V

V

0 anee . V
V be especially :

V

erably to the 10W figure of use Reserve Bank On cur- High Raie ,The only price control Ins- at this moment of national V

V

1.8 per cent or 7.2 per cent rency an nance has noted . tument available to him was emergency. They want a V

over the five years. .
V

(i.e. up to 01 anilaLlon
V

monetarycontrol mecha, blanket n" against natio- ,

SIt will be , remembered ch 1965) jis has risen V

i!sm, butthis was ineffective of any V Jj V

that the Third Plan bad . by 12,9 per cent as compar- The same issue of the paper cause a V large proportion of "afroued V price V the

postulated that national in- to s.s per cent In 1963-6 POifltS out t1It the 11.9 per the money remained outside V V tirough extensive decont-'

come would go VU per and 2.2 per cent in j962-63. cent wholesale j,rice rise and t4ie ,,ambit of monetary con- roi and Va concessions for
V

V

cept and per capita income The consumer price Index l .9 per cent consumer price to1 .
V

the monopolists. The go- V

V by 17 per cent. There Is go- had risen by 11.2 per cent rise In India over the 1964 cal- VsoV Is the question of pro- , vernment as a whole, has V V

ing'to be a serious shortfall, g
V

V ender year has placed India irement and distribution of been retreating in face of V V

indeed.
V Since then there has been in the uneliviable position of tiodgraths. So also i the 4ues- this offensive.

V

A ainst this backgrOufld it 8 further spurt. PrOm April being outstripped in the in- tion of raising resourceá . ' . V

should be noted that defence
V the midW,Qf 1 August fiatlonary raceV only . by . three jtherthroughmore indirect icrn . V

V

V
: V

;___ _ : .

V railsation. V
V Warning V V V

SV

S

V 75; VVSVSSS V V Ofl ali these fundamental ,
V

V

V. V A Issues the Finance Minister -The Federation of Iid1an V
V

. or, rather the entire central Chambers of Commerce and VV

SVc
. (Z1 cabinet has taken a retro- Industry hage in two aueces, V

V

Mj grade stand sive notes to the government
TrlChassaid that bank rtio fO1

V

V

V V

V V V
and monopolistic "tall pup- Iood1fl5 procurement and

V V iR V

fl% pies" must grow. V

V simultaneously for exempting V

S ' ,5 ruit KIU U U U5' . r 'r V

V

HumayunVKabir has ruled land growing oilseeds, cotton, V

V

S ' S
V

V

out the nationalisation of the, 0 cco, sugarcane, cashew-
V

iw.w n nt-look- pue and simple concoctions. one Of
V fa,jte spots, to oreign Oil companies V tho rts and sPices V from ceiling .

S ' an mnoce
V Sut It is still [cit unsaid whe- which frequent' trips are nade. iamé of "comPetition".

aws.

.iLil. mg, nuld-mannered, the ,infiltrators were just ' one of unguarded A little earlier Manubha1 V
hftll,S the decision re- V

V soft-spoken intellectual, so strewn around Srinagar to be moments, Grjtchfield disclosed 1hah bad rejected the de- O1thdl taken by V the Food

dificrent from the i'onu1 conveniently intervieWed by t his friendi in the Indini tmand for the nationallsatlon and Agriculture Ministry to ' .

V

. . IF r Critelifield V° whether he had capital that he had V out of foreign trade. V
V hand over wastelands reclaim-

V

image or a journwttue some undisclosed contacts with ortant V 'nn V V V ' ed5at,government expense to

hardboiled and' acwressive them. wiijse behaif was left V cojd) ° thia failure to untie- ,rivate joint stocic companies.

'
V 00 He did not end there.V He South Korea and Yu olivia

nalise precisely Vn the In- Ith addititional demand Is V V

V

nthvidua1 who shoots thels, in- .
g . teto of defence and. de; that suchland should also be V

questions at all and .. terviewed while digging in the He was a cartooni as well. velopment must be added exesnpt from ceilingV laws;
V

dry and dashes off weighty :: ?OL ue7ensoo:e c;o :Lw trendtowars:; r Vnathe of VV

V

S pronouncnentS with a ponsible for burning "hundreds Vdeplcted V. K. KrishnaMenon evera1 Congress Ml's olned tion
al produc-

V

V

1 +' b id of ashmfri house?, Re gave and Indira Gandhiwhich was hupesh Gupta in con-
V 5

sin g Oi e S Q e . 'eye-witheSs CCOUntS of village SO revolting to the students that demning cement dcontrol. One would like to knOW . .

V

He makes his rounds in the looting and rape". .
they protested openly against j

V ; why such a major V reactio-, V
V

burly-burly world of journal- 'is.sked' the Yankee: "Why it.
V eme t °'' policy dec1s1onwas V

tam with a quiet efficienày all Thdsan troops are being used W1en his anti-Indian achy- U' ,,. the Food Minister to assign

his own. To others he would t iience political unrest Wes became top blatant, the
I econtrel

V wasteland not to the landless
seem to be a bit worried about flcog Kasbinir's 2.5 million Vice-Chancellor of Nagpur V but to the monopolists
his own work, but he is more Mnslims"?

V UniverSity was compelled to
V V

anxious about V the work of . ,. . t the first time that ask him to resign. After being was pointed out that the It is hightinie the issue .
V

others around hini V

IS
cit i Id has sh t served with a notice by the W5e5t 10 million tonnes ce- was . raised in Parliament. V

V

Yes, he
BichardCritCbfield.'

r:to1, JiOa V 9ah;7i;r cnquiy rcentshortofprerentde- tionallywhetherthe ad:
V

V

H the New Delhi corres- IT ct to teach at A few months after he sur- V 'P at the presen vernment has decided V tO .
V

e is
of the Washington th' Hub Colle e Na ur faced in New Delhi,this time irice of Ba. 150 per ton was revise its land ceiling policyr VENING STABaVjob which The project was fiaed %" a as a full-fieded jO1!malistas i1elf a 40 per V cent Increase. further in a' retrograde di V

V

thkes him to many a V trouble- US foussclatfon,one among the t11 correspOndefl of the Wash- over the price threeyearsago. reotson.
V

V

Spot in 'South East Asia. many V who conveniently lend mgtofl EVENING STAB. It An now the cement manu- t is evident that a big
V ' But the rest j5V fl a mask theirnanies for CIA'scloak and was underVV psrticiJarly my&' facturers have ., stated that conspiracy Is afoot to use the V

V Desvite his ninocent looks and dagger operations.- -
terious circumstances that t!ie there has to be a price in- national emergency to :push

V

full1 5flflflh19, he is a wily' V Critcheld's activities in C0'' of India gave him
V

cease Of, "at least" Es. 29 through a' shift to' the right V V V

V

Yankee wielding a poisonous Nagpur were far beyond what 8CdibbOfl. P tonne with effect from in economic policy.
5V

pen. And the pen had
V his pmfessional 'duties required. He has . not remained idl i. l . precisely V at tifls ma-

pretty active in recent daYs. He cultivated political leaders, thedreaf. S ashe leases
increase would be ment that fl democratic

V The outpounngs of this both of the rubng party 'and V but sure of run- quivalent to V the "expansion forces, outside the Congress
Yankee at-prOvOCate11r ap- the opoibon. He was

V

yen'. .Y..
when and '

aillowance of Es. 6.50 a tonne as well as within It should

tearedrn
h dthIndIan

sympaeticto trade
:btnel;

;=Y demanded by the boldly press for radical mea-

AarSTSOl Vend loot And it 'ôneof his speciaiised inter the Holy Relic agitation and And decontrol is not going demands. .

V
S V

V

V

V

was faithfully reproduced 'by eats was journalismnot of the gain when V Sheikh Abdullah to stop with cement. The tensive nationalisation, a V

Pakistan's DAWN on th fol- classroom type but active jour- W55 released. prime wnister is said to have inm programme of agra- V

lowing two days. nalism. He.used to hobnob with V
Do you need anything more circulated a note calling for nan reforms; stricter controI, V V V

'critebfleld claimed that he journalists, not only around bis to distinguish a Yankee spy? a much decontrol as possible! price 5teeply . grad- V

had been in V the Valley town
V

but even in far away Interestingly enough, his , ' It 15 fl() wonder that TX'K's ed taxes V on urban and rural. V V

a few days and had interviews Delhi. More than their wthk, elder brother, James J. Catch- bidget has been hailed cdi- incomes are the, need of the
V

with Chief Minister he was interested in the pili- field. one of the seniormnst V $raiiy by the V ECONOMIC hoUi. 'Ally slackening In the .
V

C. M Sadiq and even half a fical complexion of his journal- bands in the Central )ntelli- '1IMS on September 2. oens1ve to comllel the gov-

dozen infiltrators ! fat Mends. gence V Agency, specialising in The decontrol measures the ernment to move left would V

V V

it has ce been known A fssafion for South East isicreased develomeflt re- fa at thiS moment of V

V

that most of the views attri- bins has been the border areas
V

V
V the Withdrawal of the national danger. . V

V
buted to Sadiq V by him were of Northern India Nepal' is PARL imparts deposit scheme, the

V

V

V VV

VV
-5--- -

V

extended Institutional. aid by MOHIT SEN .

V

V V

a
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Kerald Cries Out For Justice .

:

Kerala's comparative ad-
vance in the educational

, field and developed health
services also have been

':4 Le3ifl achieved through sell-help,
without any help from the
Centre.
The memorandum points

sith

out that 1n the Fonrth Pan
also, ii things are allowed to
proceed on normal lines, e-
rala's fate would not be
different.

.: Planning CommissiOfl seems

:
Agriculture, is more a mode of existence forthe' 1as been neglected. The rail- to have decided on the crite-

ilon of doublin the Third
people than a livelihood in Kerala. The stàte does not Y mileage foi every lakh

population . is only 3.4 In investments for the
produce more than half of its food requirements.-. Kerala against the oil-India .PlSfl. JiS means, Ke-

:

of cultiva- had been promised central in- average of 9.5 miles.
Kerala's hydro-electric

.

ralas Fourth Plan outlay will
be Rs. 34O crores and central

ble lanj Is theIowest In dustrial projectsworth Es. 69 pa- sector industrial investment
7idia: less than one-third of
an acre per person. More than

crores: Cochin .
Shipyard

(Zs. 20 crorès); oil eflX1erY

tentlality Ii high, but even
here, the Centre delays sanc-

o croreS.

60 per cent of the holdings (Bs. 20 crores), Machine-tools tioning of projects and their Remedy :are ofone care or less. factory (Ba. 8 crores), phyto- execution;
Keré.la has the highest chemical plant (Rs. 5 crores). Similar is the fate of deve- Industarialise I

. density of poptilat1on In In- . . lopment of other . natural re-
din: about 1200 per square Poor Sourües of the state like flsh The remedy , which the
mlle The rate of growth of

is higher in Performance
rubber, mineral sands etc. memorandum suggests is

. population also Does Kerala deserve such rapid industrlalisatiOfla5
: Kerala than In other states.

- J..akhs oZ people employed But actually, only the a stepmotherly treatment?
Certainly not aYs a me

distinct from establishing a
few factories here and

in the coir and cashew in-
dustries arejiear-starvatiàn;

fllachlfle-tOOIS factory has
gone into production. Oil mofldU1fl submitted b thereba' locating a null-

ber of big industrial pro-
.--'4. .'-.- ,-...-4-4 .'"-.- ,-..,- .pfit,prv jq. nar1v g,nmnle- the Kerala statecouncil of

.

I '

ULSC MJUU.UL1CD aLc Ian->

j

gulsbing.
4

tion; final agreement.for th Communist Party of
0 GoVemoZ A. P.

jects in tne puonc seccor,
which would attract ancia-

. I.JET RSULT: The per
. , capita . income in Kera]a is

the ship'ad is yet to be
coüciuded; phyto-ohenilcal

.

Jam. ilary industries also.

just R. 240 (1961 ñgure) while plant has been dropped. .. The eopIe have put in The industrial licensing
L:_ the an-India average Is Ra. 326 Out of a total investment . their utmost efforts for de-. polisy of the central goveril-

I (1961 figures). ,
of ES. 1,325 crores by the velopment. The highly deve. meat and the investment

The reason for this is the Centre in Industrial .sector, loped cash crops sector.óf.the policy of central nanc1ng
continued neglect of Ke Keraia has got only Es. 25 Kerala economy bears.ample Institutions like the. MC, the
rala by the central antho- croreS. . testimony to this. The cash IFC and the ICICI should also'

. ' rifles in industrial' invest- Not only in industrial pro- crops ' bring considerable be so oriented as to Cons-
- - ' nients. , fects, -but in transport and foreign exchange to the coun- áidusly help backward states

In the ,Thlrd Plan, Keraia communications, also Kerála try. like Kerala; .

I

'.
OUT HATED ANDHRA

LANDLEVY ACT
'

.; 'From C. RAGHAVACHARY

pl YD:ERABAD:, Thile of the entire piece of 'Iégisl
i

'La-J law, rUl of law: thi lion fm'tbe statute books.
' is a refrain taken up on all

'

.
NOW, E19.hll5flafld Reddy

has- .

b
.

anLL sun
.

occasions announced- his . intention
issue an' oinance to re-

' the Congress , ruiers WnO
themselves pay scant res- place the impugned ]egtsa-

tion.
. peet to the laws of, the Peasants all over the state

'
country or their interpre will Certainly.oppose any such

,' ations by law cour±s. Ordinance, 'as they had done
. . . Andhra Chiei' Minister at the time of enacting the

Brabmanandà. , Reddy han ,
legislation. ,. .

1
shown that he Is ,no excep-

!,' tion. , He annçnznced his aule r .,'

'

,has
decision to bring an ordi- pnance to replace a piece of .

. legthlatlon which has been. The Aichra kisans' ;fight
struck ;down by, the Andhra agTh the reprehensible levy

,' - Pradesh High , Court. started when the government
.' The 'legislation is the An- böught forward the legisla-
. .

dlim Pradesh Laud Revenue tion in 1962. However, It was
;

(Additional Assessment And suspended due to Chinese ag-
' Cess Revision) Act 1962 and gi.eion , '

' .' . the subsequent amendment 1964,whenthe govern-
.- to It. ,' ' ment sought to implement
:- . . A dIVISIOII bench of the the legislation, the gitatiou
'

JIigh Vourt consisting of was ,resumed. Tventy thou-
". . P. 1. Ready and ,,E. Venke- sand peasants courted ar-

'- ' tesbam has 'declared them rest under the banner. of
, ' nneontitutionai, since they an all-party action corn-

.-: '- 'contravened 'Articles 14 and' Inittee.
'

19 of the Constitution. ; The entire opposition in the'
'

' n
. ' ' ' '

High Court's
Assembly was up In armS
against the unscientific cla

.l
. '

Ruling .

sification . of land which'
flouteçj the traditional; 'basis

; 'taram'
n

- .
;-The court said: imposition of. in' Andhra , . area

and 'annawari' in Telengana.
.1, 1$ fiat rates Irrespective of But the ,gvemeñt had

,

nature or grade of the got it passed, utilising the
spil or. potential productivity party's majàrity in the

( of land or even actual income Assembly .

.

'
is irrational and dIscrim1na, The HJh Court judgment'

.

.:

tory. , Is a sure victory for, the pec-
;

The government pleadel plc, and the Andhra klsans m
' severability.. But,,the court particular. It has upheld their
did not agree; it said that, comtentio that. the paying

: the invalid provisions were capacity of the, klsãns should
orgalkicauy connected with be takeü into consideration
the rest. And so, out went whenimposing any-levy.

': T2Rl2,19a5------ -"--
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A view ofthe August Z8ralIy in Bombay which demanded judicial enquiry into lothapur firing , .

-V ;

: GAM'ENT
.4 j; WORKERS

,- ON STRIKE
4 ,

V

" ( ; ,/'_ , ' -*, ' -V 'f , .D OMBAY: Over z,000' r; ,-,. : :c ' ' workers of the Garment

' - j V $i '
V 'I Cleanmg Works, Worli, are

fr I V
t -t: since August 3 de-

z ; 4 x_ V.-
mandmg increase m deaxness

;., : 'j;7" r- kt "I / :
allowance and revision of

4
r f : -4: r f 4 wage structure

j - _ 43; ;;%- d : The Garment Cleaning

V

-,
V'- '-V Ai: ' Workslsthe,biggestlaunder-

c: "
r\4- - ,- t-.

.4 I lag company In Bombay own-
"4

V Ing three factories and 42

, -;. , )
-4 V-/ siops throughout the city

&; The grades of the workera -

k -'-s i
'

1 ' are between Ra 78 to Rs 110

4 ,: j;l c per month and to that Is

jV 4 -4 1

;\ added a paltry ftat-rate DA

2 , . . of Es 4 per month

c2-
; :L

The present grades were

.1 I _ ,

c '- agreed to iy a union run by

-
h .- '- +

the INTUC and Is valid for

V

f '-
five' years. The agreement was

'

'V
V signed behind the back of the

V

V
workers and now when the

' '

workers are agitating ' for

'

1

wage revision there 'Is no

V . ' R
trace, of those union leaders.

V

I Workload

' ( Increased . '

a 0 , I o Du1ng the last couple of
' w year; workload has conti- .

V

nuously been increased by the
r Li ' 0 employer, The cost of living

' ' '

aiso.has steadily gone up. '
: Front SARALA KARKHANIS'- ,

bandil was absolutely .f'hol, acuia andKarmala also to grant any increase In the

' :
: : : peaceful. Yet the police re- observed Complete' hartal. on emoluments of the -workers

V

BOMBAY -Maharashtra governnient hasbeen'claiin- '

indlscrl9nate August 26. 'Y tnidflg shelter behind the

rng that those who died in the police fir1n in Klhapur people tereiica5d I these actions for peo-
agreement.

V

were goondas. Nothing can be far from truth. without any provocation. pie's food took place on a ° Ofl PIt, -the com- ..

WHO were those who died - was a nineteen-year-old Arrests of opposition lead- Cnil by the lanata Kriti ,
pany of course has increased

V ,
from,the 'police bullets? youngster. ers ,and trade üilon activists Sarnitl (people's action ' rates: for the customers

' Prakash Navare' eighteen- a liSt of anti-eociai were taking place since Aug- COitte) united bodY a 9tton shirt cleaning charge ,

' years-old first year science' elements as the ; govern- - ust 20. SeCtIoá 144 was clam- of opposition parties and IS flOW 85 pulse Instead of, 50

student of the Rajaram Col- men claims or a set of law- ped on the city on that day. trade unions.

lege. A brilliant tudent who abidIng citizens who had', Met1ngs , and processions Represented on the Sam! The Moiarashtra Labour

scored '19 per cent marks in joined the food demonstra- were banned.
{

the Communist Part Is . reported to , be ,

hi&BSC examination. tion because they were Defying such police reign, India, the Peasants and Vor- looking into matter but

' 0 Balkr1shia' Desal, nine- hungry? ' , ' the eopIe demonstrated 'for 'kers Party,' the . Republican meanwhile, the strike is con-

teen-year-old moulder , in _i . - i
food. They held meetings on Party of India and unions of tinuing. '

an engineering factory. He ,UUUIClaI all'daYS from August 20 to 26. textile and handloom workers An action conunitte f'th
used to attend a night school. Eiiciuirv , ':

-Other towns In the district and Insurance and bank em- garment workers is :onduct-

Balwant Kengale, seven- ,

Barsi, Pandharpur, Mo- Fployees. in "the struggle. '

'
teen-years-old,1 a mecha- The demand for a judicial ,

nic In anothçr engineering enquiry into the Kolhaplir, ' F

'
factory. He ,was cOmpelled to firing Is gaining daily momen-

',
heGodCóntro1Order.

twn It
ShjvajiPark In BOñ1

V

' e '-SPLIT N RIn a hair thesIn'g saloon. He by S. ADange, P. K Atreafld '

was noted for his quiet nature George Fernandes. ' t-

and nice manners. Meanwhile details àf the LRA'1A I'Ll A

0 Appa ,l1adhai 36 was a SHOLAPtJB 'BANDH on Aug-
rom . .- . the police opened fire. And

' social worker. He , , was nat 28are available here. , S HILLONG: The anti-' papers in Assani have not firing was without any warn-,

employed for the last fteefl All ,
the shops, marketS, people food policy of been satisfied with the admi- g.

years In one of the depat- hotels, factories and mills the Mani4ur government fllStmtiVa enquiry whiCh the ! police even trampled

' meats of the Kolhapur muni- iii ShOlapur were ClOSed. the olice brutalities rOeent has imd'ertaken Wider foot many of the de-

' cipailty. , ' Business was at a St5J1dS"L + LintO the police flrIng; they monstratois who had fallen

, Abdul Kadar Nazi, who It was an eXPreSSI9U of the
e em ra- have demanded a judicial down in the stampede.'

, ' died as a result of wounds people's detcrrniñtiOfl to iOfl In irnPu'u On .cU2Si. irobe. " driver of a government

suffered In -the police . firing get food. ,
7 has created dissension ee-w1thess account was first .lniured bY

' In the Congress. ,
published In a Oauhati daily

Ibotonit Singh, secretary of ,
has challenged the ocia1 " .'S JJUL4W.

He died under- this double at-
the Manipur congress Legls-

has In
version of the incidents on
AuguSt 21 in Imphal and al- *ely that he would

lature Party, resigned
protest against the police fr- leged that it was an attempt have' survived it' the second

atrocitythe tramplinghad
lag which killed three people at "mass killing".

The eye-witness sid:
V flOt been committed. . .

lncludlng:a college girl.
He has issued a. statement

- At &St, the food march- A Ptial, picture of the, po-
lice bruthilty enhthited at

saying that he. had "differ-
énces opinion" with the

ers who were mostly school
and college students and 'P h9S beenbrouht out

thiS eyewitness account-,of
leader o the party, the Chief women, we allowed to en-

tjie n now, there are doubts
- Minister, about the way the

present food situation Is being
tar the compound of
Chief Cornrn1sslofler Then among the public about the

cSU5ity flgam5.
tackled. ' V

Several other Vongres
all exits were closed , and
tear gas shells were burst. Nothing short of a judi-'

' legislators have also cx-
pressed, though in private,

, This '. led to a stampede.
Many people were injured In

clal enquiry would bring out
the facts of the police flring.

their dissatisfaction about rtbls stampede. The -college
the food PÔI1C and the po- gfrl who died was the victim

' in Imphal. The- people are
demanding It with -one

lice repression 'on food of this stathpede.
It was when the people be-

voice. Will the Congress ru-
'lers listen to thiS voice of

'
marchers. ' -

The pO-COfl55 news- gan to run helter skelter that the people?

''---.. ':''' ''-.,'- Hr,, ',,
' 'V. -
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Kashnur is not just the Valley of Beauty to which the new fervour and a new gabtude. It 18 good to recall rages from that saga of freedom .,

:
tounstsandpieazure.seekersflock. Jt J''I

the glorious J

1

frees, the springs, the gardens, the mountamsall have fought for freedom again and again in the days be On these pages w bring to life again glimpses from -Ian added meaning today fore independence agamst the autocracy of the Mahara3a the movements of 1 1, 1938 and 1946 waged by the
Story after story has come across the wires from Sn d Ins British masters and again in 1947 against the Kaslunin freedom fliD ement. We bring to hfe again the

nagar of the heroism of the Kashmiri people fightmg the of Pakistani raiders. glonous story of Maq oI Sherwan', who was murdered
Pakistani aggressors It was this heroism which frustrat- by the Palostam rmd s in 1947 at Baramula

i ed the designs of the aggresors and theu plans for a The Ayub didatorship lives in a fool s paradise if it
'revolt' in Kashnur and the overthrow of the Sadiq believes that the fighting people of Kashmir can have Here are extracts om writings of many years ago

government. anythzng m common wdb the pro-nnperiahst gangs who But the saga co nues new chapters are being

The nation salutes the Kashmiri people today with a run the roost in Pakistan. wntten into it today

, But Zoni kept the lance she broke lawyers, journalists, doctors, busInes

- -. ,-,
U a d her name s for ever hallowed n menall can1e WIthiU the govern-

I

jasbmJriheart$. nient'sdefifl1tion oI.the term " goon- ?%*
. ND thus in 1931, "the Kashnur 1j oniyone oz the many he. das", uhder thepretext ot which they

I .. .-
people took their destinyin their roines of 1931. .

were being4hrowni1tO jail. - -.

. .. ;
own hands and launched a mass The workers of Kahnikwere in the Ordiñ.ance raJbcame the ruleand 1 . ,

. -
struggle to wrest their rights of civic forefrontof the struggle. Thesilk fac- its application &was extended to cover . .

. -
existence from an autocratic govern- to workéi were kflown to be fear- even the most remote villages as the ' '
ment ' (National Conference s Memo- 1e fighters In their h1toric struggles movement spread j ,

random to the Cabinet Mission ) for better wages in the early twenties Once again truce wa declared d /" T
It was a spontaneous movement these Sons of the orklng class had the leaders came out The movement ø ,' .

t

it was not organised for the stthed themselves by the battle had advanced another step forward
state allowed no organisation to th had waged against the states
exist or function at that time And soldiers and rowdies . . ,
yet the movement assumed gigan- Now again In 1931 when a reign of U 4L&1 % ) ,
tic proportions and spread from unimaginable error held the whole of
city to city and on to the most re Kshfr In its grip the working class A then came the famous QIThT

: .
mote villages. , came to the forefront ASHMIR movement of 1946. : . -- -o

No States Peoples movement has The soldiers ran amuck TheY
5

.- . t . such a glorious and. widespread wherever'they saw a human
struggle to Its credit II9 TRUGL bemgwhether women and child-

'- 4 The women of KashmIr threw .. refl,at dldflOt ntter., 'Kill' was :

t off their age-old seclusion broke all EUS when naUy In 1938 the theu slogan, and they killed
the ancient traditions and came out MuSUiu Conference formally It was different from 1931 and 1938 . j V

,-
on the streets in defence of their changed its name to the National Now it was no longer a medieval army . '
homes of their husbands brothers Conference and drew the best ele- On horses it was a mechanlsed army ' '

. t_ Sons, of their own hosiour. ments among the minority comniuni- trained in war.,

4 I

There are hundreds of tales of what ties Into its fold, the state authorities The Kaabmlris are supposed to be a .

-'.;:_*
KashmlrS womell did in 1931 were alarmed non-martial race There are slander-

J .
: - .

I

c- ; fl
- . I\. . :i

.. - ,

..

t i;;' iiE1ovedhistownofBaramUla. ButSherwaniwasnotafraid.Ofdeath.

p
t

L I J r 1
: He loved his beautiful Kash One night when he had gone out

Ji( - 'p. -..4 a .
L 11 . - . ' scouting op a motorcycle to the area of -.

.Q . " -.- A.: \ ' ti-._ r L
imranditspeople.Hehatedwlth Sumbal sómethingwentwrongwithhis.

-
c ' ;2eL

U all Ins heart the ternble blood machine and as he bent to put it right

e:t;1__ '1 sucking autocratic rule which took he was captured by the invaders

.. , 1 ' 4. L the roses out of the httle childien S Sherwani was marched to Ins own, 4_J *l_ There was a 25-year-old woman Responsible Government Day wa ous tales of Kashmlri cowardice of being KaSIUnIrIS cheeks and made their bones Barainula. The raxders chieftains realised

. ': '- named Zonithe wife of a worker- celebrated onAugust 5. On August 29, But those slanders were blown ip Evr bridge bristled with steel. You i ,i that the capture of Sherwani wAs no' / ;> --.- . ' partisanwho led a procession of a manifesto appeared over the sigm- on May 20, blown up on May 21 aU could only cross with ybur hands up croo5e mean victory and they decided to xploit' 'k women against the Maharaja s auto- tures of important leaders of the Na blown ip On every day since then and hopping on one leg
beCAUSe this was what he loved to u in their own devil s way

:: L ' . . cratic rile. .- tional Conference, -which declare& The Kathmlris never mn from tbe At eve Street eoer soldiers ad ths . was what h hated, M Maq-
a ublic lace near the loc

/ i;' O' L4? The state cavairy charged, lances "iJij movement has a gigaibc brutes with the guns They fought aught Kashmirls and made them bool Sherwani like thousands of others
crnma thi tied nsn to two osts and

t._;r: c; ; " drawn Zoni nd her procession stood urge behind it It is the urge of them. back from behind barricades shout Maharaja Bahadur Id jal joined and built the i National °Y
see.-- . - - M__ t . --- --- .---.. - The horses were upon them. The hunger and aation which pr from roof tops, from eveer How many were killed for refusing to :

Conference. Y ov 0 9 P0P a

lances flashed In the air. Down they pls it onwards in even most ad- with whatever weapons the' could shout this humiliating slogan, I do no Sherwani Laced unflinchingly what ' ey e conquererswou 0

.- came. Kashrnir's rilers make no :us- verse circumstances." 'd kflOW every other National Conference leader WhO followed the Nation5l Con-

tinctin between men and women. cause 'is righteous, reason- 'The government communiques began But I do know that thousands and had to face at the hands of the auto-
... .- , . Down came the cel lance: z d ble an jt. We want to be the to yell of 'a pined volt"p wo thousands just did not stir out of craUc gangsterhpsent, peecu- And then beg the thire whch .

l
not flinch Instead, with a mighty twist of our own destinies and W derful was the resistance But they their homes because they were de- tion imprisonment J will remain for always writteo in letters

*
she caught the deadly weapon tore it to shape the ends of tbifl knew they lied red never to utter these words the people of Baramula came to of fire in lCashmir s historyno not only

- - from the soldier's hands and broke it according to our cl*oice " underground leadership womens demonstratIonsafld there respect and obey Shewani Kashmirs history but in Indias history

-

on her knee. The state hit back fast. with another 5'sng up. Tiey:nsn from mohafla were many . of thesewere freely And then the tri1al raiders came, for Sherwani was ortuxed not for Kash-

-,
__-i. Zoni S battalion of unarmed women round of agonising repression Hiifld to mohalla, city to CitY, village to VII- lathi-charged, freely shot up But the

. , - -- . fought till wounded they were drag- reds were arrested Inóludlng, of Iagespreadiflg the snessageof "Quit women of Kshmir. never flinched. . . g nI i
. , ged to hospitaL Zoni herself lay many course, all the leaders. Meüibrs of tIle asinnir" and "New Kaslsmir"huflt They disPersed, formed up again and

- days with afoot torn bya lance. Msembly municipal commissioners alithe time by the police and the marched on. . .

i- military In the shrine of Khanqahi-Maula 0
- 1L

Posters appeared. on the walls of there are many bullet marks, many
,,

I

not spare rushing headlong over the roads left mirs freedom alone but all indias free

) - -
, ; garden, everywhere... posters, caning wer and doctors were made to totolly ndndedb the corrupt and dom,yours and mine.

; I
for res1staflC posters with the magic sweep the jr ff the streets of sd- decadent administration, right upto The gangsters whipped Sherwani

,. _-: ,
'I words'QUitKaSbflth" emblazoned on ngar with their turbans and their Baramula. the pam did not matter to him. .. . he

'-
them uxts Sherwam had just been released from kept his lips sealed and did not cry out.

,- - At night the soldiers parading the Books were burnt In public places the Maharaja s prison into which ho had Then they shouted at hun to repeat
I streets would be maddened by slogans '1ogging In jubllc squares became a been hauled for his part in the Quit them the wotds Nahonal Confer

: ' t of QulJ ashmir' coming from all common feature The Jails were deatl ih movement lie rushed to Sn ence Murdabad

1-xe)- -.
over the city They would rush in the chambers nagar to discuss how best he could libe The beating became harder Say

f ; t - -- direction of one shout only to hear a The tortures to winch the Prison- mte his beloved Baranula, National Conference Murdabad and you

i
-.- ,\ , - % , .

dozen others era were subjèsted cannot be des- , free

c4 -tr b , Hundreds of dogs appeared on May cribed In their mad search for e situation Y crew worse a 0 Y a W war

I
I ,-----, 26 with quIt Kashmir' placards underground leaders no one was 'than Umon froops had come they e ignorant louts did not know what

1 ,- 4
-w , \ ta ;: j roundtheirneeks The soldiers yushed spared and women and children would fight hard and1with courage but pti5Ot 55 they did not know of what

4
;Pe :' J _i . \

:z -. after them and shot them dead were the worst victsm3 of these they did not know th land stuff a Xashmsn patriot is made

%'W , * s \ i £ " 1 Pocessionzhundreds of theza "snterroatiofls' They needed acousKashiniris who ' '- P Sherwam hurled dig p / S . z were taken out iathI-chared ftred A collective ne of two lakhs had would go out and secure information of fiance at his tormentors

-.\ :?- on ut still they came agauishout- been imposed on Srinagar alone And the strength the whereabouts of the They shut hiss mouth with a bullet

: k r
' 4 )A -

lug fighting never yielding Whqle It was extorted mercilessly from enemy On suchThcciunts depended al And then another one two four

;f c :r- new area where the organisation of the jooilest most entirely the hoies of a successful eight ten fourteen bullets

.- 4_ c ) '
-! ' s

' r 1 the National Conference had hardly The property of underground lead- offensive against the invaders through his bodyc-- i ' -i ; .--
,;3 i r reached before rose with an indomi ers worth several lakbs was confis- Saramula could b liberated only if And then They cut off ins nose and

& j_ .-,- -I 1 t_4 4 tabl spirit. rated.
this could not beat Kash- scouts were gool brave efficient disfigured his face and strung his body

rr: :: / I TH 5ErO mirOnthecontraryKasbmir's fight uPAoOCe: nailed to his forehead

1 t I! I ? . L u A . ' ever Sherwath? Re torev hlmself into this This is a traitor His name is Sjserwani.

L*) j- I ' -/ .: -, 1 have not mentioned yet what the Yes KaSIIInIrJlad becomea land of 'M kit dreadfully dangrous task Tho is the fate all traitors will meet"

t - ..
I

.A i, teriorbad been like Mi Kashfluf.> terror and of epse resistance both For a man as well Eowi as he it But only herwams body was dead

)t 4 . "Th onebig JBIastVaIIaBagb mi94G. Casbmir-had won a aee for ever in- meant rertasxr4eathJiHie were vaught his name Jwect _

U - ' - £
I - i ! The crawling oider was in force for the book of the gVeatest freedom

- -
5' -'"- -. \, - days.Crawlllkereptllesforthecrime strugglesinhlstOry. -------..

- r : : t
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:jTgONAL 5OLlDATY
FROM BACK PAGE ist Communist Party, the "The communal forcs

. Samyukta Socialist Party the have launche& their,
. The statemellt8 Issued In Revolutionary Socialist Party, offenstve. Poona IS a danger

support of the defence of the the Peasants & Workers signal. It is only a Vigilant
. country emphasize the neces- Party, the Republican Party people who can defeat the

. sity for steps "to ensure that and other parties, who are oommunallst conspiracy:'
) the entire strength of the

nation an be rnoblllsed for
either-, detained under the .

DIR or Imprisoned under The Co=un1t party has
i-

: . the supreme task of national other laws: many of them taken a serious View of the
defence". Among these steps, been In prison since Dcezn- support being extended t the

H on which the communist ber 1964; .
thousands more Pakistani aggression by the

.

1.

Party has laid special empha- have been thrown Into jail Chinese Government.
513 are more recently for their part

. In the food . movements In "The visit of Marshal.
,

'1To meet the legitimate Bthar, West Bengal, Maha-c Chen-yj o Rawalpindi and
, and most urgent e- rashtra and other States." his statements of fu]l sup-

mands of the people, pro- , p the Pakistani
vide food and other néces- "To take a positive stand aggression are ominous

i
skies at prices within the in regard to the accep- developments. The ChInese

F
reach of the vast tance 1! principle ofthe just leaders' opportunisinevi-

, penalise iacaraemg demand br tne reorganisa- aenuy nuows no oounus; ,

and strictly control piic&' tion of the present Punjab They are willingly throwing
State on a linguistic basis." themselves In support of evident in thC use of tory and to send In more

- .

g pass immediate orders (The Communist Party has the Ayub dictatorship and American planes and of them at will, would not
."Tow for the release of the strongly urged upon Sant consequently In support of tanks". ' be a contribution to peace.

thousands of political prison- ,Yateh Sthgh to abandon his the Imperialist hand be- Such a ceaseflre would oflIY
era belonging to the Commti proposed fast, In the light of hind that dictatorshipa Regarding the attitude of enable the ; aggressors to
fist Party of India, the Mar the latest developments.) hand which Is so blatantly the Cómmuzilst Party towards continue their aggressive

.

/ the proposals for a ceasefire Infiltration, while depriving
'I

,,

made by the Security Council, India of the means to de-,,- this Is what was said Ira- fend Itself.
-:-'---- . .- mediately after the adoption ,

A I D D DC-C' ELECTRICAL pibe
.
rt i L U J \ . J L MEAS UR I N6 "Iiii

ee;

.

INSTJUM ENSI

. people iave ai
ways stood' for a peaceful mask for the Intensification

. I- .
settlement of all problems. of Pakistan rulers' aggres-
They, therefore, earnestly sive activities. A ceasefire

1\ A A desire an end to the fight- can have meanIng OnlY
0 p \ ing which . Is now taking when there is an effective

J p , \ ,' place. . . guarante6 that Pakistani
I N . ' ' , aggression will be vacated,
p , , '

-; "But an 'unconditional all infiltrators removed
I :' F . i ..- . caseflre, which Ignores the from the Indian soil of

S L -'-L.- - j s. :

S

--
factof Pakistani aggres- Kashmir and provision

t x . .,

, .' .' I / .

..,.

sb; which enables Pak- . made to ensure that no fur-
' . .\ \ ., , y , .. :' . .

istan to maintain its infil- : ther infiltration or aggres-
- ,- - . ' ' ' f , , ,.

trators Inside an teri- . sioll is poib1e."

*,
5
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Employers Flout Code

AGALO CASHEW
.

N
WO4KERS SERVIE

S. , OTllCE OF :STRK 'S
S

gJ_L ABO - 5 Ml Is a portable multI-
-
,'

__(
DANGALOBE Seven violation of the code of disci-

I I purpose, multi range rectIfier for thousand cashew wor- pe In Industry and the in-
S

t . :1 measuring current ad voltage. kers f Mangalore, emp1oy.. truce resolution of

ed in the eight cashew fac- S S

S

tories have served strike Only one employer With
S

C-90 spilt e'ectromagnet-type
notice on their employers.
S

cashew factories has aid
the dearness aflowancegan-

S

ammeters are portable multi-range theWtpeOfildbthe ted by the Industrial tribunal.
Indicating rectifier with permanent______i,, employers is withdrwn and Septir 2, women

. S

magnet meter,
S

dearness allowance . o 50
palse a day as awarded by the

workers held a big demons-
tratlon to demand dearness

S
Industrial tribunal Is paid be- Workers from-all

S fore Septem1er 13, they would the factories- converged on
S c.-cq1 go on strike.

S the Nehru Maldan.'

;ostIc :::;'; Joint
. -1/1 poInter and air dampIn . , Action .& Shantiiarmo Pal, president. iidu I , S of the Cashew Workers' Union.

0 =as;
t 1ll1i:7 of the

_J S ' duoted jointly by unions council of the CPI.
.

.5

5

5

,

5

affilIated to .the AITUG, the
S INTtTC and the flM8

From September 3, bat-
. ,__ TU-2 portable Ihdlcatlng !nstrument

ches of ' women worlèrs
iiive i,egni hungerstilke

for Cr' low voltage in a. c. B5flfo,had g1un
circuits.

: tloas are bélhg'hèlddaily.
S

.
S

.

.--. -
S

pa1seásdeariessaflowance to
,the cashew workers. The 'The three ona have sent

'-&Ut'I award was td have come into a memorandum to the Mysore
ExpOfted by

operation from August 21. Labour Minister asking him
S s.,, i I

'MASHPRIBORINTORG
to intervene in the dispute

,

yb . ,' However, the managements and pursuade the , manage-
.. . S Mre1-rw " "

S . 5 ,'J.Jw
of three cashew factories Withdraw the Writ "

, , filed writ petitions and oh- petition and pay. dearness
-,---- -----'-------.---------------- ,---------,----- -'-

tamed spay ordersa step in allowance to the workers.

,
S - -'S ::na'aqe. '=

,;S' A most effective rebuttal of Bihar Chief Minister S ,

cS, : Sahay's vjild charges in connection Withthe PAA
;i ' BANDH of August 9 and the subsequent 'developments, '

, ? - has come from the arrested Bihar legislators.
:; FOUR legIslators, Sunhl The legislators who raised ' S'

: Mukherjee l¼U., (Corn), their voice of protest In the
", :rndradeep Sinha 1vILC (Corn), Assembly against this draco- ciiàpiracy" in acconi,ane "pakistani agents" In Sa- Añiong such'arrested pertS Ramanand Tiwary 1vILA (Sill') nlan step were detained With a "predetermined plaxI" hay'à Indication . perhapa' sons are, the son of a minister,-S Karpuri Thakur 'MIs under the 1MB. Even pohtteal

by the left parties, particu- mean thOse educated, and in the aiay cabthet the
: to the Prime Minister have side for on-the-spot study of laxly the I. ,

ariStOcratiC Muslimà whom SO of 'a:zofler znlnlser. and': &SP) In a joint open letter leaders who came .from out-
For example, the letter the former' deputy minister vice-cilanceflor c, MgadlS exposed the hallowness of the situation, like Yogindra points out, sai,.ay has told the Ahad Mohammed Noot term7 University; a Congress legls-

'5' Sahay's claims. - Sharina, member of the can- - STATESMAN correspondent èd as "communalists". Some lator and a-senthr. it is aur.
': The letter was sent on tral secretariat of the OPT, (At 17 dak edition) that such Muslims, among whom Prisingã the son of tie'S August 22 from Hazaribagh were hauled up under the ti'e attempt on august 9 "to are notable , Congressmen, senior sp of Patna is stficentrai jail and the SZP DIR and detained. capture" the S?cretaxlt, were arrested on August 8-9 abséondig. :

,

iLAs have since been re- ' "attacki" on police stations because they had dared to letter points. out-S leased on 'baiL Attack and railway stations, 'at- show black flag to Sahay on that the story of PakJstan, The letter gives a detailed tempts" to cut raliway, tale- August 7.
5

5 agents was thu startea byS

: by stage account ofthe Against 3GOs telearanh .jj5 . ,

' S.
iio the police . swooped on The letter draws the at.. etc., were "part- Of aeonit-

,' The peaceful students de- tentlon of. the Prime Minis- racr" hatched by the Coi4-.
S.

developments anci ctescrrnes

, monstrating for reduction 'In tar particularly . to . the pollee munists. .

tutfon fees, and brutally at- repression to which the non- The other left parties aitd
. tacked them. gazetted government . emplO- groups f,. victims to this

'S Chasing the students, the yees were subjected. Sahay 0ot - consPiracy and
5

'police entered the office of seemed :to be particularly k tO thiS programme,
, ' the statistical - department wratliful against them, per- Sy bas..claimed.

, nd began beating up the em- haps, due to the fact that The letter also says that
j,loyees there., 'l'hey also en- they - had been agitating for Krishnabailav. Sahay has

,, tered: the Assembly premises wage-rise and increase In W1tten to the Prime Mh1ster

S
und assaulted a number of dearness allowance. .

(according to IIINDUSTAN,

, S jersoñs Including Swà- The- extent of his ire can August 18) that the similarlty

The District Magistrate of . false ' cases Insttiited aga-, in V9.IIOUS diStrictS followIngS
jantr IVILA Parganait. . be seen in the iiurnber' of. - and directiOn . of happenings

' , Patna hImself led the attack- st the NGOs. One assis- thePatnaBandh indicatethat
lug police party and- Is re- tant in the Revenue - De behind -these anti-social . acts

part In the beting. , ' cüied on a charge of mUflIStS.
ported to have himself taken partinent has been prose- Were the hands of the corn-

I attemptigtos,etflretOt,he,
Nlasses Seetariat at p.m. on and Sahay,. the letter says,

L

Peaceful particuiàr employee was on situation that why did po-
S August 9. But In fact 'this .,

that if this really. wS the

the day in -the office lice shoot a college,s,tudefl,t
The letter points out that of the Revenue Board at deadin the Falamau dis-

desplte all this provocation, Rancbi! -

tnct where them S not

, - the t'ATNA BANDH went off The letter asserts that single unit of the COnifllÜ

j
meeting held in the' evening it was the police who put the masses in severai centres' '* most peacefully; At the mass thth Is concrete -proof that flIS$ Party?, Why did he

,
'sjeakers cautioned the peo- . motor cycle of a journalist on spontaneously tobk to de-

t '
ple against restiveness aIId flEe In' the Bihar Assembly ' IflOfl5tratIofl where there

; 'called for BIEAB BANDB compound. $imilarly - there is , as not a single unit b

.on August '11 to, peacefully proof of police'settlng fire to any left party?

,' protest - against the' police a thatched Mit- . near the
, - atrocity. ' Secretariat. Proof is also ava- Sahay'S

; On the night of August 9 lIable -tht the police organi-
I ' itself important leaders of seci the looting of the godoWn Own, Making .

the SSP, CPI and other near the Patna tatiOfl.
' parties were arrested. From The letter goes on to say The -letter emphasiSeS: Why

1' '
next morning onwards that in order to hide, his own does not r1shna3,allav Sahay
arrests were - followed by black deeth Chief Minister consider this question that

:MLA5 sustained serious in- of "overthrow" and "sabo- of brute repression on small
' brutal assaults. , several saiiay has spread the stories aj similarity. and direction

- :
;uries '

:
tage" hatched , a "deep children and his policy of

terror all round have brought

S ____ _:._____.__''
aboutthespOfltané0U.UP
surge Of mass.resistaflce?

:,'-i , '%li&rIkJ 'niepowerblinuness

', U 4k V D' U U LU'U & U Ui lack of sense on the part
: -, '- , of Ssha are proved by the

in n n eL ea - n n 5 n am. ,m n m facts that. he arrested the
t_,-- flfl1U!14V1 UflUU'1 editor of. SEMtCllLTGIi'J,

: U U'U U U ftdti' U U r U U W' LisY LU U correspèndent of
,,

TAN- siaflAR.at -SUltafl
'S

: ioii Two star'.a- are ding. that the '
ga1j .

(BbagalPUr), pro-

-' LPti6n deaths have been affected areas be declared rectorofKa ar
Dunn-

,

;, xeported from the Vidhya fanune areas. aa:sth Kapoor, lawyer of
region of Madhya. Pradesh. 0n August 29, Commumst MujaffaIpnr. ,

The . worst affected 'In the Pa1y volunteers resorted to quite clear that police
. , '-region are the poor peasants p1cketIn in, Rajnandgaon, rntlons stemmed from angry

' ' -and agrisultural labourers. demanding 'rlce at govern- reaction of Sahay to the p0-
, ,' ' They have no employment and meat price". puiar protest. There are other
;' 'there is practically' very little .

ThiS ,campaign succeeded in examples- of Sahay's unbal-
lor, them to eat: '

compelling several retailers anced sense also.
- .

5, There .' are some cheap to sell large stocks with them For example, Immediately
foodgrains shops, but no at the fixed prices. . after the events of August 9

L ëeeàis are available. Earlier, dealers were pro- . he declared.that bekind.theSe,
Similar . reports ' are being flteer1flg, charging higher Incidents were the -goondas

7
recelved from the Chhatls- pricesrecklessly. and anti-social elements. Next

-, arh area (see last week'a Similar '. demonstrations day he changed his tune and
4 :lEW.E). were organised at the Eaj- saM that the hands, of Pakis-
i The condition of the tribal bara mines, at -Balod tebsil tani and Chinese' agents were

:Iieóp mid 'the' agricultural headquarters and at Churlya. clearly discernible in these
k iabourers is crltieai. At each place there as actions. , ',

,The'scaflty ralntali in the . some success: the traders Now he is claiming, the

It V area has added to .the gra- were compelled to seli rice letter says, ,tat 'only Corn-

U .vity of,thSitUai0fl atthe ,fixed rice, at Eaj- munists are' , liHhd , these

4 s'anaer. ma poll-
' tical Oppoflenta - .. :

As regarls Chinese agents,
the 1etter,,says Sahaypethapa
-as .referrIng to the left

Communists. But ithas-to be.
noted that their number Is -

eztrenely small' In Blhay and
most of their leaders are al-
ready ; in jail. Tht is why
Sahay claimed that left Cbrn..-
rnunlsts from West Bengal ,

had come for sabotage wOrk
in Bihar. S

' ankruptcy S

of Wisdom - :
,:

In Sahay's wisdom, even
the division in the CPI was .
nothing but "a political
move" adopted. -Cfori S

S

enlence".. This: sbô'ws th
bankruptcy of Sahay's poI4i
tidal acumen. ,,. ,,-.-, ' , ,' J
ThelettedditijälV'iid ..

merely now but even earlI -

Sahaywas "never Imói fc
his trutbZulness It heu-goe -

on to -cite. several qxamilq
whteh . substantiate - this
statement. ,

Fihally the letter dérnañdS
nine-point steps : by th?

S Prune Minister to help- nor7
malise the situation In Bihar
and to ameliorate the condi-
tins of people who are
victims . of price-rise . an4
artificial shortage of food-
grains. t' -5,

It also demands. an open
enquiry by a high level inde1 -

penden,t ornmission. to ar4v
at the real truth about the .

situation. '
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1YAKE
: . CJALLENGE

receiving these dole coupons, as though they were beggars and - .
: men who work with thefr own hands.

It is also necessary to take note of the high cost toIndia's

,, :

dgnity (AND security), which this schemeinvolves.
K. B.

4 First of all, there s constant interfereuce in the district affairs L#Saha'tr has once aoain
. 'by 'American officials supposed to be inspeofing th progress" of I

, °
the programme. repeateu tue sianuer ua

- . On July 29, for iitance,, one XEI.I LYVEP.S, along with a party anti-national elements, 1fl

4 ' . of other American "experts", oaid a visit to the istri ct. Lyvers ClUd]flg pro-Pakistanis and
-' and another ' American loss called STEELWELL made themselves Communists't were ,b'ehind

I ' felt, patronisingly patting the DIShiet Magistrate aid other district he recent "disturbances' inp - - ocials on the back and ma1thg proposals for further publicity

;
for American "bneacence". Bthar. -

' : Lyvers is now reported to have wriften to the Distzict Magis- instead of repeaffng this
-. .. , trate demanding monthly reports from him. puerile slander ad nauseain, le

.wiio RuNS THIS COUNThY A1YWAt: THATANY B. Sahay order a judicial

: :i : - . BLUSTERING YANK CAN DEMA1D REPORTS FROM THE prcbe to Endjout who engineer-
HEAD OF THE DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION? ed the disturbances

(

r : *i Apart from these visits by the big shots from Delhi there ae Every man in the street knows
Ic & fr ' four Peace Corps volunteers permanently stationed in the district that the events in Bihar were

1!
I;JAt * -, at Khalilabad and MehdawaL These gentlemen are interfering in sparked off by the provocative

. . . the affairs of the villages 'where the °wonderful" 'Rural Manpower charge by mouufed police - ag-
v rrAKE a look at this photostat of a coupon, duly Utilisation Programme is in force ainst school children, by un

c '

-I signed by thç District Supply Officer, Basti which Needless to say, the local village vested interests and bosses are
police firings, by mur-

fetches on presentation one kilo 'of American whcàt. To making money also out of the wheat, with flie registers and all oesd
' read the coupon, one woulcLperhaps think that the wheat usual corrupt practsces. But that is not the point I am making fo of vandalism committed by

:. , . is' being distributc.4 free to the hungry or the poverty-
ere. the police. ,

. . 1 1T 1 ' C 1 The American imperialists openly say that their PL 480 Food
'-- , : , stncien. rotuusg Oi tue sort; . ., for Peace is meant to help their so-called stru le "a ainst corn- Instead of repeating this rid,-

,' .'
-'This wheat is being given under, a schem with the pompous. munissn'YPresumably'that iswhy they have eYosen e Eastern culous'sder about the cons-

.'
:

of .'RU1m. MANPOWER UTIUSAI1ON PROGBAMM", U.P. thSfriOtS for thesr operations. p1aCi ° O les'i
,

I ' ' which provides for part payment for labour in Amencan wheat. Fotely for India, our people are not so easily bought And olnnpromisemadeon August, .
This Progthmme" was announced by the United States Infor- all the ublicity for the American wheat is not yielding muth that he would use the sense

,

: mation Service on May 25 this yeas. Now we see it in full opera- returns for the "benefactors". .force as was used against the
. ' Lion in BastL . . food movement, to 'break , the

, ' . . The question, however, remasns : how does the government of . c h d black-,. : It is srid that in the whole of the state, the programme covers India enter into such a htunilfating agreement with the USAan ° ° C1S an
- 64,000 agricu1tiIse1 labourers. .They work on "building roads, dig- agreement 'which ant,. self respecting government would turn dosins marxeteers.

: ging drainage channels . and irrigation casials, constructing bridges witht a second thought. rn. d ah Ic t
' and implementing soil . conservation measures." . . ' 9 '

oeS ay see o
, Khahlabad. . N. H. ANSARI bamboozle . by bragging about the

dthentheyarepridfortheworktheydo,fromthebounty . people arising" to 'deal with. of the Laid of theDollar.,Theyhave toface the humiliation of ' . . 'anfi-nafional elements"? If bela
, - - , ,v A H r H W V so sure of the 'support of the
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T BE tragl Consequencen ' L

.., for the people of the two _ ' 0 ' . '.countriesandforpeacejn '$ An! ) ..
. were to grow, were the great ' .',
gain to world imierialism anj , . . ' :

. reaetlon and consequential ,
.: , . S . . .

Con I® Ioo e :

streng thing of American hand .''
1i1'Vletnam as a result of this . ' . .
diversion These and other the Soviet representative said. chase of submarines and ) From MASOOD 'ALl KHAP4 .serious and grim consequen- The Soviet Union s very other eQuipment here has, It . - . . : , . . . .

.: '.
. ces of India-Pakistan gbting much against third 'parties is understood, gone comple- on the basis. of religion. , , : decisions oftberecent session
are being repéatedI pointed exploiting the situation and tely satisfied. But:it, ha pointed out that. : of national' . 'council.: of the'
out here. ' giving encouragement to ag- ppJTJ pointed out that a way out of the . complex. Cflas resolutions of afrater-- gresslon; violence and discord. the efforts to . Improve re- : problem canbe founa If It Is nal party. PRAVDA . quoted

5' Soviet papers ' anxiously The way certain imperfahist iations with Paklstsui wéle "approached reaUstically" extensively 'frozn the resolu-
report the news of.the arm powers are tryhig to get in not to be at the cost Of could be only: interpre- tion on Kashnilr. .
ed conflict and Sundays and exploit the situation has frendship.wIth India.' So- ted '(along with Morozov's re-

headline says been POinted out, here. iet-indian fr1endsh waS ference to peaceful . "Settle- Internal - . \with concern. "Bloodshed Is There is also flo "admira- tditlonal and "a stabile- ment with consideration of
Continuing". The .. Soviet here at the way China ing factor for the situation mutual Interests) . 'that the Situation .stand continues to be that j use the sltua- In Asia" The Soviet timon realities of the situation as it - .

- flrst a way must . be foUnd tionra:t1indian ends would like to see Soviet-Pair obtained for so many , The paper also gave ez-
for an immediate cessation . . a" encoura e- relations to èome sin 'fij the years could 'be , The basis' of tlacte from resolutions on .

, of. this bloodshed and arm- '
ta tandard. settlement . '. . people's struggles and- gov-

. ed coflifiet. rnen 0 ra.i fl same S Those commentators who . ernment repression 'on de-
' , Unlike Chinese declarations . the bourgeojaIndlan- press ISland for release of Conunu-' ' the latest being the pronoun- USSR ot tried to interpret the fist political prisoners "andSoviet cement of Chen Yl In Kara- , , article on 'Xashinlr special resolution demanding ,

-I clii, the'SOvlet Union does not ufluiu.ereii'. situation as an. attsñ dt release' , of Gopalan andianu consider that the people of h be pointed out wooing Pakistan at the cost Eanadive. : : " ''':" '
' .' Kashmir are under the 'tyra- here that the Soviet Union of India or' aá an effort' at ' " PRAVDA 'also' gave long ex.

. Soviet representative P. D. amy of India and have to be cannot remain incuere'nt to standing aloof etc., are cer- tracts 'of the' Cominuuiat - 'Morozov again pointed out.in relieved of this situation. the develo ment regarding tainly wrong Party of India's resohition on
. the United Nations Security On the contrary the Soviet Kashknlr and cannot regard The article very clearly ' Vietnam and . mentioned theCouncil on Sunday thaV 'the Union, as is well known, re- the bloodshed calmly lands India's policies of peace, part expressthg. , 'aniiety"atconflict was . a: legacy of the gards Kashmir to be an lute- . - coéxintence .nd nonalin- the government . Statements
: colonial past; that imperialism grai part of India and the While the Soviet .on ment and its role in inter- 'watering down' , the demand
. always sought to exploit the 'PRAVDA article. of August 24 WoUld not like to In erfere national field. The' article dis- for Inunedlate heiting . of 'Kashmir issue to fan. strife which has been widely re- and pronounce uugemen s, plays much more 'closeness .hmericn bombing of Northand to set the 'people of the ported described Jammu and it would lllçe the two coun es d understand1n on India's Vietnam and also at attemptstwo countries at logger- cehmir in its very first sen- concerned .to settle the ques- 'generai policies. placing the aggressors andheads and thus use the situa- tence as 'Ind1an' state". tion by direct taiks. Saturday pro- the victims on the same foot-tion to its own ends. . The soviet Union is also The Soviet Union has nei-' minently h1ghllhted the lag.

'The conflict should be set- concretely helping 'to' streng- ther supported the idea of an . '

'tIed peacefully with due con- thén India's defences 'and the independent Kashmir nor
slderatioxi of the mutual in- . indlaxi government mission, , does it support the principle

' terests- of the two countries, which negotiated the pur- of national bonndar1esdraWU' %%4
'__'.>j
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end 'to the present political .J always ' believed
vagueness and grant the are Dreasc.usg J.ICSLL

colony its independence end gronid in setting up në and believes now tnat .

: sovereignty at an early date. ' attems 'of "economic co- the National Liberation
Ramgoolam declared that P .-

th Front is the sole repre- -

: after having gaine4 indepen- operaon in on.
sentative of the South' - dence te Government of Korea.' . Vietuamese people and it ba
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' with the African, states and
' join the brotherhood of the

O ' '-'
t5 produced by these

roe rsgue'Lu
Vietnam at thç international

, ' .

Organhsation of African Unity.
.

attempts is that the Japanese
companses, are gomg ahead

conferences and talks , de-
dared Prince Norodom, Siha-

' , ,, . :
,,

After the . happenings m
' Singa,pore and Aden,,- the

with setting up new cement nouk , the head of Cambodian , . :
'...,

islanu.colony of Mauritius- has ii South Korea while it
'a

state while handing over a .

:has already surplus of this consignment of medical mp.
begun to figure quste prnms-
n;nt;1 in' tn defence. plans buihling 'material. ' . plies. a gift of his govern- '

oe Unite St t Japse nsonci olists dalI meat, to a representative ,of ,

tlsemseles .equaf' psrtners", the Front,, a few days ago.
'Prince doubt

, : .

. ..-

.
To have a dominant posi of their South Korean coon-

m 'equai partner-
, The 'left no
about what, , his government \

,, , :hon in the Indian Ocean,
they Maurstuss hi" inls unrestrained had tO say about the peel- .

wishtoretam
' penefration by he Japanese'

monopolies of South Korean
tions adopted by the Front
andthe government of the

-."-
. '

island air and in
'1. area.

' British -and "American ex-

economy. .

There is regular onslaught
- .He added with the empha- .

sis: 'e back their de-

.i YGAGARII-THE STARS :
pests are already there for upon it by Japanese consu mends for a complete' and tm- ' -

: , .

initial probes rand prospecting. mer . goods, industrsal eqmp- &on withdrawal of all . Th world's first cosmonaut tells in this book of his childhood,
London hopes that it would ment, '. mslstaty vehscle .apd the MII'enican in- his school years, his frasnin g' at the flying club and his service in
not be difficult to , get things
'done with the help of parties

ta4s. South Korean enter-
prises are being directly suck-

thefr allies and satel-
lit m Vietnam. It is for

the Air Force. . '.
He also describes in details the extensive training he hail

and elements nursed and sm ed into large Japanese corn- the people of South Vsehiam' undergone for the great day, April 12, the first flight of the .

: ined by it for such conthi- panies.
firmè'

l, a political system' manned spaceship Vostok. . .

gencies , ' South Korean which and government bodies with- The book contains a large number of rnusrations. ' '
. For example, the second still remain somewhat -free out any foreign interference. ' io n. a.io : ,

biggest political organisafion from such a process. receive Rifiesti c Vietnam is a Po e Extra Order from: E .

in the colony the planter's loans and con7ent mter- matter. for the Vietnamese p.ok's PUBLISHING HOUSE New Delhi PP.11. BOOK- E
hand-maid Máunitian Party, ference with pr uction plans le alone to handle." STALL, Bomba-4. NEW JENTURY BOOK ROUSE :
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ment to whIch the Negro

I

AmericaA Scene
: ,,

From JAMES WEST
- - the sake of extra billions In

. profits extortetj by the big
: : , . -: n corporations out of the Jim

U , ' , Crow oppression of the Negro.
-

j I
They are a consequence of

J - the fact that despite aU the
. , talk Ofa war on poverty, lite-

:
: r- rally noh1ng has Jeeii done

I i
j$ to relieve these conditions...

, "In the Watts area, more
than O per cent, are un-

I . employed ac cording to even
- . the offieia1ures. In this

,.. CHICAGO: The "Battle of Watts"the uprising of most local administrations insistently arising. for grea- and other ghetto areas. .
of'th Negro ghetto in Los Angeles+-'was Jike a bril- for the problems of the ghetto. ter andmore immediate ac- some 60-70. per cent of

I
liant flash of lightning ifiuminating the entire lands- Bmtions of prominent In- flea. ' Negro youth remain jobless.
ca e It revealed in stark relief the nalied truth behind dividuals to the events In How urgent such action is This is what must. be reins-
th I

'- 4 Q 4, " Watts revealed to the Negro can be seen from the recent- died if these Outbnrsts
j

C aims o a rea ocie . people and the workIng-c'ass ly-revealed sharp increase In against hunger, degrada-
.
o!this people, the funds allocated to who are their friends and the mortality rate of Negro tión and demora3isatlon are

:

: _

PlPd1Z196E - .__PAGEsis

0 'O re r :9fl:

:

TheUnitéd States government is obviously preparing Geimans' Union Party in afor a long war in Vietnam. Behind the ta& of "peace" letter to Von liassel, Bonn's
in Vetnam it is making all attempts to bolster its defence nun1ster has de-
military strength in South Vietnam; .

A CCOBDING to reports Korea have aireidy sent In Y°t chosen to answer thistappear1ng. In Japanese their troo ps. query which hardens thepapers, it seems that the tJS Meanwhile, the Japanese doubt.
has- aiready begun the cons- goversment usa ordered Its 'jq deployment of troopstruction of a huge military troops to take to "exercises" of other countries, besides thesupply base at Cam-Ranh In the mountanous reglojof enlargement of the size ofBay. about 300 km offSaiuon ,,. ..

.

- a 0

S The' Sarawak United Pee- that the Pantagon has mill-
pie's Party has already be- tary-espIonage operations
come active pressing for the under way in 40 countrIes.
demand of greater ireedom rs5 said: This Is beingand control of Sarawak by done under the guise of con-the people. The demand- for ducting research projects -ina secession from Malaysia the geld of social sciences,has also been voiced quite

Mor dlsclosej that hand-powerIulIy
:. books have aIready been pre-

pared for counter-revolution-
my warfare In Ethiopia,-
Japan, Ghana, Nigeria, Su-
dan, Guinea, Brazil, Cyprus,
Ubia, Egypt, Indonesia,
Korea, Panama, Cuba, Ger-
many and Venezuela. .

Moràe actually exhibited
two such "Special . Warfare
Area Handbooks"one relat-

S Ing5th Ethiopia and the other.
to Japan. S

Recently, the Singapore
Prime Minister Lee Iruan ew

- - ILV1i £eYU15 UUU ciearet
'

L
- away, there- were left only

uie war on poverty represent
a smail fraction of the soar-

wno are tneir enemies. one
such from whom the fig-leaf

lnrants in te Cflicago ghetto.
In. the last decade, the rate

to be ended. ' VUUUL
. j henorth east. .- t1onoeare simija. to'S

comoat personnei from ine
itseii, and the arms

3
:

the hideous result of-brutality
with which the mayor and the

lag military budget. of virtue ba3 been partiafly
stripped is the higbiy

jumped from 37.8 per thousand
to 42.8, an. increase that Is Repression

.

In this year alone seven
nwio dollars have been

Vletflaiii. .,
There is strong susplèlon build-up, etc., bythe us prove

undoubtedly that it has no- S

chief of police answered . the even tiiis sman amount is
threatened with cut-

advér-
Reverend Billy Graham twice as high as the Increase Must End opprO1h5ted for construe- 't the Sate government Is ththntionof settling the Viet-

angry demands and pleas of backs as additional. fantas- WhO htS toured the world for white babies. S tWa , of this base which preparing the tro6ps to take lssueand bring about.
: . the ghetto for jobs, decent

housing and adequate educa- are demanded for the gospel like Coca-
Co12 sells soft drinks.

This tragic development in
the wealthiest capitalist cone- "me policy of ' brutal re- St05 1are quantifies of

.rnis and ammunitions.
P't In the V1ethamese war.
MSSiT5 actions5

peace in thI area In the near
future.t tion. S

the spreading of the war In
Southeast Asia. Graham called the Watts try Is typical of all the Negro

pression must be ended at
once: wiiat Is needed instead

Fans thousd' men are jre- ve already taken place hi5
S

S The dead, the maimed and 5 XP1OSlon a 'd5eSS rehearsal ghettoes, and helpS explain massive emergency pro-
portedtobeworidng round
the cloak. '

Tokyo an other .Yapanes
cities against this DO4IfUCA1the arrested bear testimony

S to the Savage actionsof 15,000 Jót Enough for revolution", placed res-
ponslbfflty not upon the out-

. the conditions giving rise to
the upheavals like Watts. of . jobs and assistance,

far exceeding the grossly in- the 118 Is

possIbl
move.
The

.

REPUBLOC
S

National Guardsmen and
1,000 city Against these Redressal S

rageous ghetto conditions but
upon "Negro civil rights radi- Typical Of All

alotted.
t.ycig toacquire mllitrry as-

from other countries
Japanese Industrialists

°fl thefr part want Involve-pollee.
I ,vn,pd-t,,_thp.±ppth ,i,n,u_ cals and Communists". and ttiismornentsoo,000a . its savage depredation in nient of Japanese troops In 31 Garcia

S i ;Tc;;rer;a .
th Watts uprising showed blessed theguns of the' police Legro Gliettoes

; , S thousands of proteg Neg- that it was not enough to for crushing It lest it spread GURld the WattsS roes who defended themselves Win the passage of civil rights to other cities and "require Gus Rail, Henry Winston area As a beginning the
T with bare hands and what- legislation or for President the nation's armed aught 10 and Claude Llghtfoot, natlo- Guards should. be removed'; ever else could be found m Johnson to make fine-sound- quell it coist spokesmen and this sum spent Instead

S

the streets. lng speeches on ue righ of Areness Is dawning lamed a statement on behalf for the relief of its victims.
ii%5sc i . i.os angeles. wis followed Negro people. that more meanIngful, ha- of American Communists in Further, the Watts comniuni-

S by other cities, on5 small The Watts upheaval high- sic solutions are needèd whteh they said: . ty must be declared a dims-
'? scale and for briefer time. lighted the fact that brute than have been provided by " .These explosions are a ter area and immediate re-

' AU these eruptions proved violence has been, and re- Johnson's "Great Society" consequence of the Inhuman . S

S
that . the civil rights . grie- mains, the chief "solution" programme. Demands are poverty and mass tinemploy- ON FACING PAGE

-j,, vances in.the VS áie truly ______ S
S

S deep-rooted and part of the -
;

S

J S worId-wide aWkefling of J- g S .

: imperialism's victims every-. LOflLIOfl Letter S '
; 5'; '4 S. where; and not, as : the S

white supremacist Ku Iux S

5 Klan and racist reactiona- SS fl
S Ties have claimed merely the .

S

"fomentation" of a "few S

'
S civil rights1eaiier"..

4 The srnàke of the clvii re- S

S S .,olt h5 passed away for the S

S S

-55

S time being but the re has From KAY BEAUCHArI1P °" the vast expenditure of course It Istrue tiiit the
died down- The cInders S on,troops in Malaysia and natlonaflsed Industries are

S might yet spark off further Aden and on commitments jo bandlcaped by the colossal
revolt. It Is In5this context the LONDON: One sometimes forgets what an utterly NATO and SEATO, the go- sums they are forced Io pay

çSZ ! Battle of Watts has to be mad world is created by the profit urge of the capitalist vernment is trying to carry jn compensatlon55 to former
understood. S class.-We mBritain are now m the midst of an Alice thrOugh a new attack on the shareholders, by the fact that

S S The Battle of Watts expos- rn.Wonderlafld!tYPe of situation due to the efforts of the trade unions, o prevent any many ot those In responsible
. ed the utter inadequacy of Labour. government to prove that they can run capi- : -extension of the sociai ser- positions want to prove that

'-' the much-vaunted Johnson taflisin: better than the Tories. vices and to reduce the stand- natlonailsatlon Is a failure
S War on Poverty a . iiigiy- .

S ard of livIng of the people. a ,j,ecatzse theyOftefl jaye
S

S publiclsedPhase of the "Great ( N '.th. one hand, oeorge pr cent and at the same S

Soc1ety' programme. While .' Bfown is trythg. to force time increase expor and Confrol Of ON AC1NG PAGE
billions have been loUred IntO thXOUgh ills Incomes policy, push production up by 25 per.

: theslaughter of Vietnamese restraint of wage Increases so cent by 1970. waes
-S . On the other hand, Frank

S4 .

:

S

,._.,._...flflflflflSflflflflflflSSISSflIflfl11fl010S0fl!
S

SOSklce is limItIng the nn-
ber of Commonwealth mini-

A new threat of compulsory
COntrol of wages Is 4evelop-

S b _ - -
:n .grantstoatrlckle 1though Ing.Inviewoftheincrees

: != :' : Ooee VII
arneededby197O

I I _
S

(why
'= J _ 1 should there not be a third. struggimgfor higher wages.-.!

. ' . . . hand In such a mad world) He axi another mlnlste

I LEFT OPPORTU N I ST3 j
terefftbrw

'Amr:,:
: flOGMATISM SECTA1IAll1SM IN TEE production to the point of wage restraint th're iáve

_S : iOVE MOVEhtENT, 235, Es. 1.30 . : stagnation of the economy. compsilon
S This collection consists of articlesand speeches and . Hoovers and Fords have' al- Now a permanent member

S

: . chapters fron bOOkS In which LenIn criticises left oppor- : ready put large numbers of of the' Prices and Incomes
S : tUfliStSwho have a dogmatic conception O±SMarxlsm. They : workers on. short time and Board Lord. Peddle

' : are of livIng Interest In the5present. day situation. : Vauxhalls and cut out over- to rniers in otherham dec-
: THE REVOLU'flONAB.YSPERASE, pp. 169, Ra. 0.45 time. S lared. that if the trie unions

I speeches and writ1ngs mostly.concern1ig the : S persisted In mkIng cimms
1';

errors of the "Left Communists" on the question of the : Crsis Of wiiicii were not consistent
S
S

; conclusion of the Treaty of Brest. He also exposes the :
"Left Communists" other. Issues during :

.

Economy the Incomes pollèy then
"somestand of on many sort of Imposed' discip-

E the period of consolidation of Soviet power, and Of . nne, whether through. rising
: bunding socialism In one country In the condition of

:
Th background to all levels of unemployent or

capitalist encirclement. These speeches and wrIt1ns are : this is the critical position tough actual 'physical cont--

! LOf immense contempOrari interest. - .

of British imperialism and
the British economy in view mis wI11 be necessary." This

: The speeches and writings Included In theseS books are
S. of the 'U.S. drive for econo-

a.most serious threat to
S

of immense contemporary Interest. :

: S Order !

.

flIO doiination the'trade unions.
A Is being

S
Postagll EXtra :5 .. .

E .pop's PUBLISHING HOUSE, 'New Delhi. PPH BOOK-
Sand

S

mtense competition from mYth constantly
spread in Britain that the

. STALL, Bombay. NEW CENTURY BOOK HOUSE, Madras. : the German and French
monopon, S. .nationaued industries are

7 : GRANTHALAYA, calcutta-12. NATIONAL fflj and are losing money
S S BOOK AGENCY, Calcutta-12. : S . ! In order to maintain a war and cannQt afford wage In-

economy and the East of Suez creases.

,L : S ..
-

.S..5-SS S 55.5 S .5 ii

South
S

Vie 'Vietnamese war. At
at least 90 per cent of the

.nas eeen ap-
pointed President of the

..................PCd with such a prospect
.-----S _

announced at a prem confer-
S South Vietnam bombs dropped by US provisional government of the British impeIaiIsts are

iyg theirbest to mine how
ence that American CIA
agents had offered him three

S planes over Viethare. have the Dominican Republic. woo the People's Parts to flillhlOn dollaxt -so that he-

-
been supplied by two Japa-
nese corporations. Other In- The serious national crisis

which broke out there -on
accepting Status quo and not
precipitating a separation.

would take steps to prevent
the disclosure of a CIA agent

92
dustries are also reaping pro-
fits from the delivery of April 24 and was later inten- But Slowly and surely the clls- _ who was' arrested while at-

'to.
S

trucks and other equipments. sifted an whipped u by the IntegratiOn of Ma1aysla is tempting buy secret In-
formation.S

The revanchlst West -Ocr- .lunerlcan occupation troops,
been theoretically brought

materialising.
S

-

AS Is usual with the State
S

S

man government Is also not
lagging behind. There are

anend.
Whether this change-over MCBAUSM immediately

. after Yew's disclosure, it
S

a
very strong rinnours of West
German pilots taking part In bring about a state of

peace is yet to be seen to be UIAATED vehemently denied that
tilare was at any tipie anythe Vietnamese war.

It has been reported that believed.
. The $unta general imbert

S

BORE the echoes of. such offer.
West German military pilots his lieutenants have Angeles, Chicago But when further proof was
took part In the Vietnamese
war between 'ebruary to resigned but they. have not.

their designs. They
81d other cities faded ,
fresh eruptioni of

adduced the State Depart-
ment hadto eat its words and

April 1965 and fresh batches still claim that they would
racial

violence have taken place Dean Eusk rushed In with a
siatement apologising for the

Gene:al. imei haVe goneover..'
To Sm

of pilots were sent5 there dii-
ring early June. maintaIn their position an-

the pro'Isiona1 president.
jij the land of dollar. cz, offer. S

fo the 9DC:illaL'! . charge cannot . be takes over. What- '' persons have been In- TbJ Is just one example of
'5aotr'chetko DaZo DU1giXa) brushed aside because Josef be the interpretation iured In a racial shooting In the CIA activities but It dis-

S
Weber, chairman of the this "fully" taking-ever Pl3moüth on September 1. closes the wide ramifications

. .

j anybody's guess. Natdhez in Mississippi was of the American Intefligence"
The 'head of the constitu-5 ul05t on,the point Of a race service and the danger It

AULE GF WATTS tlonailsts Caamano has ac-
cepted the OAS solution with

riot.
Clvii rights workers have

poses to the newly-liberated
developing countries..

reservations. He has objected been arrested In Chicago . ($ptember 6).

:
to the way the 'wlthcimwaj of when they demonstrated

mps THE f1ASKS
the ocenpatlon troops is to be
effected.

against segregation In schools.
In the southern states the

..$ADHAN MUXRERJEE

The US maintaijis that notorious xii iiux Klan con- S

'$c Facing Page
S

across the skies that all the
the withdrawal as and
when necessary would be tinues to terrorise the Negro

population through acts of Loidon Letter :
S big cities of the country are cirrIeit out by the OAS, olènce, arson and loot. S

obtain food and other neces- In the throes of a deep-go- which is the handmaid of In Alabama, the white ra- !'m Facing Page
sities of life. . .

,'. .Above afl and can be
lug a crisis of rapid
deterioration In employment,

US State Department,
Thus the danger of Yan- cIStS picketed a school de- to face unfair competition

put to the violence by abo- houlng, education, health- kee control In the Dominican .
manding ban on the entry of
Negro students.

from privat& enterprise.
in the light of this It is.llshlng the ghettos, by doing

away with the oppression and
care, transporation and pub-.
lie services in genera].

Republic persists and conip-
lete peace and 'self-determi- All this indicates that the Intereting. to . note that

S and segregation of human
beings that so disgrace - our

_.'- acute nation of the people in this
troubled island are Yet wa

civil rights granted to the
Negroes are still on paper and

nearly all the nationa11sed'
industries made substantial

countrytoday." Crisis-of-the-Cities Is ag- off. It will be a protracted strug- . pruflis varying, before tax,
- Federal, state and . local

'coinm1ss1ons

gravated by the ever-grow-
lng arms burden and the

.

MALAYSgA:
S

gle to secure their Ithplenien-
tatlon.

from 5 to 12 per cent of
the cata1 employed.of Inquiry" have

been established to probe the of the local tax .

The profit per worker em-
causes and nd the cures for hardens as well as the rein-

five decrease In funds aval- WHAT tEXT ? OS ESPIOtMGE ployed varied from £17.10
the ghetto uprising in Watts.
If these probers are. really- labia to the municIpalities

out of federal aM state re. AR the secession of WORLD OVER
per week in electricity, and £8

wek In British European
5tsdesirous of getting at the

truth they would best pa' venues. SIngapore from Ma-
laysia, British imperialists'

S

T US piopaganda
Airways £2.3 In. coal mill-
lug. If nil the eleven Slfldus-

heed to the words of a man In
Watts who said In a television

The effort to save the great
urban centres from the maul- WOJ?17 has Increased to a and espionage machi- prontable and unprofit-

able were taken together, the
interview:

"We are never going back
fold opperession of big mono-
poly will take more, far more

great extent.
Singapore has

neries have been streng-
thened . manifold in the

capital employed Is £7,530
million and a profit of 5 per -

to letting anybody run over than the piddling surface- agreed to allow the British countries of Asia and cent is made on the capital
us anymore. We ain't going
to just Stand and look while

scratching of the Johnson ad-
ministration. It will take a

Bse to continue there, there
are unmistakable sIgns that ,Afrjca

Dug the last couple of
employed. S S

The number of employees
they beat us. We ain't going
hungry and ragged when they

POlICY of jeace and a redirec-
tion of federal spending to

the pebple . of SIngapore do
not favopr such a decision. years US espionage has been nearly wo million and

the average profit per em-
S

ot more'n they can eat and prlmarl& peaceful purposes; The two, other parts of particularly Intensified. In
rica alone the number of p10e was £3.7.6 per week.

wear either. Those ares- lit and It -will take a veritable Malaysia (excluding Tuft- USIA centres has risen to 56. Theèe figures prove that
- .-w f1Tl flf th dirt1on jjg even nndr nrsRnt tnnd1tiOfls.,'J,.--. .'--.-,---,--- - -.5---- -5 55. .- ------ A4 -------5- ------------
too." of the economy Itself. Only a and ' Sababare already emit S are on . Sn natlonalisatlon Is by no means
. The Watts uprising signall- grand affiance of labour, the smouldering.- OBSERVER vert Mncas political lea- -failure and that given
ed something more than re- Negro People and the other reports . that the roa4, from ders Intellectuals etc. favourable conditions and
Volt In -the iéttoes of me- vlctims . of monopoly can Wflg towards the bordev On August 25 Wayne Morse properly runthey.would be all
ricathey .flashed a warnIng 5bring thI5 about. "is unsafe". chargedon the Senato dIfl success.
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CPI's Call Tc The People
r

1Li wmi vJ day that'paseS

The Communist Party of India1 has called on the democratic people of pajis- new pages are added to
Indian people to observe the period from September tan Book of Glory by the

I :10 to 21 (earlier fixed for the launching of a nation- 'The Commurdst Party is , jy and courage of the offi- ---

wide food movement) as a period of action "in the happy to note that the ? '" tt j men of our armed
defence of the Motherland,-for communal harmony, : ,

. fp ; j

4ational unity and people s znterests aseting themselves des-
! nlkT two statements issued by Nailing dciwa the part play- pi afl terrorism of the

I
ii us i Bnt war ex-

U the Central Secretariat ed by the imperialists the .AYUb regime The Commu- r ' j "+ hast that their s'
of Uie Party on September 3 CommunIst Party says "-t P8XtY Waflfll7 greets ale ag .--
and 6 the pomt of the view The Anglo-US Imperla- the heroic Pakhtoon people /

4of the Party on the latest iist want continued hosti- and their rising struggle for - ,. ' F 104s and F 86rand theu
developments has been ex- 11ts between India and freedom. - 7 $. have been routed

I Party has des1flSflOOflly SUPPORT TO by the little Bangalore Gnate
I called on the Indian people against the peoples of these s

fld the much hthiter tanks be.
to throw their might into two neighbouring countries STRUGGLE I

6 . by the Inchan forces.
the efforts to defend the but against all freedom- .

sç

Motherland against aggres- loving Afro-Asian peoples At this critical hour the q ' 4 ? 17
slon The September 6 state- The pakIstani aggression Communist Party of India - . ' ey vv U7
inent says has therefore to be viewed extends its warmest solida- . $ ' an1

in tlils larger context of the rity with the democratic
PL Anglo-Amerzcaa strategy forces of lakistan struggi- t -. ,

for the carrying out of ing agaulst the tyrannleal -, . 1_ not

ARMED FORCES which, on this sub conti- Ayub regime ' ; delve into their tomes, the ana-

'Tb Thdian d f rca
regime is

ON PAGE 10 Than Army personnel reconnoitring near Bedori Post
W1 does not be in books.

I

r

A
e arnie o s every other way" ,

.

&ttp

nave we oaeing ox we
entire people in thefr heroic .ColflfllufllSt PartY has

, battle againstthë izvaiiers. made siecIal ention of the
democratic forces in Pakistan.every day new chapters of
It saYs:glory are being added to

Indian history as the offi- "The Communist Party
j' cers and men of our army ' wishes to.niake It clear 1at

; and air forceacquit-them- the.fightof the Xnd1anpeo-

I

selves with honour in per- plé is dIrètèd oni against
-;- forming. their sacred duty the aggressive . pollcies of

of. driviig: out the aggres- the Ayub. dictatorship and-

S1-
sors." not againt thpeacelovfng,

*
..

1 JR ERS
!h @RS
: ; ;

I from rvlasood Au Khan

F:
OSCOW: The Soviet, In the TASS statethentalso
Indlairand world press it 15 paId tat. the Pakistani

widely published on Wed- fOrces crosed several .. dozen
-

- c
nesday the official TASS kilometres "into the depthof

ndian territory . The earlier
- 4-.'+ 4 1 7 .

S emen on . e si9- PRAVDA editorial had also
, ,

i

Pakistan : conTh.ct issued eaUed iamlnu añd Kashmir
here the previous night. "the IndIàII state". -

- I

Indian inbassaor Kail
I had one hour meeting with

r:

Soviet FOreign Minister
:;

Grornyko on Tiesday. DEFENDS .

. - A meeting ;
of Indian stu-

dents and other . Indian citi- ,also recogiused here
'.

zen& w held at the Indian .

Embassy In Mosèàw where the that if foreign armed
-

:

bsador informed the ttOIS or armed forces
cross lio Indian territOry,

I Indians of the latest sltua- India like any other state
- tion.

0
- -

had a right to defend its
- Answering a question of a territ 1-

. : student about the Soviet .-.,udiaspositioaintlilsre-
.

+4 .1 4 1,a U e, aa a ers 00 ere anecti fl.l t
t

Soviétattltnde was constru- ; -apprecia ective pndhelpIul and niike
some other powers the But the escalatlon o1 con-
SovieL lJnIoü has no axe to filet 5with great rapidity han
giin4 in ,thi coict; The caused grave concern here

and h1s has been conveyedproposalS it was making
*érebeing madein good tolndlan.rèpresefltativeS -in
faith aM sincerity anithe all seriousness axid sincerity.

. Soviet lJnioü wasa friend. As :a .
friend the Soviet

Serious and growing Soviet Unlonhas not given up hope

---
anxiety has been expressed that the two sides will agree
here at the turn of events to a ceasefire and that Is why
over Kasbmfr. It lsünderstood the Government of the USSR
that the Soviet UniQn has has stated that - "both sides.

I again told India that on' could rely on- the good offices
.

jashm1r the: Soviet position Is of the Soviet Union if they
-=- - . -,,nphnnffed - deem It useful". .

-, .
iIWCi 1; Iuuu w. .

, - - .' ' ., -;.. :-. ' ,, . - , ' . .?i 4;i ;g tanks are flown and driven by
v LtJ ;k : r- 4 ; men and men vboknow they: .. - fight for a just cause are invin

;_ ½
. ,cible. b. 4-

- , -. t , - i

,

...,

The-Indianpeoptesa1ute the .'
f' , - . ' . defenders of our freedom,,vaIo. .

. .
- : . S

r011s aons of'the nafr19D11)nJmoP : .

'

I I

tal heroes.

1 . .--.
.

S

-: : -. , , OCT12 .

-S

CopL_.J('965
:

--- . ,-. 1H
r

.i

e5 iI
T .widespeailation -in Asfar as we are concerned, w force can te brought into the state Peace?. Ycs: with lionouri A

----- the capital regarding the are -ready to 'stop fightg tiesupped1y. :dar"pIthi hundre&tiiny.... .: ,

swer which the Government of moment we know that the aggres- dte"
hidia, has given to UN Secutary- has beenernled, that it will be : ' : Can It k a1asting peace? it can,
General U- Thant's . £ÜaI . propèsals, vacated and that i will not iecur Kashinir Is an integral part of if the -Pains tan Covernmen is per- . ;

before he left New Dell But it is at the sweet will of the aggressors India we cannot permit foreign suaded to sign a No War Pact with
-

yet dear,asNEW AGEoes to and their imperialist masters. troops to be broughtinto thIs!ndiañ hdi renouithig the use of force
(noon Septèmber ,i) what: L territory under any pretext whaiso. for the. sett1emen of all outstanding

the proposals exact1y are, nd We do not seek to retain our ever questions between the two coun-
. Tâuranswerhasbèen.- . troops -on the smallest:part .of . . ., . ie.: . 4 ,:

- ,
:; - , : Pakisbnisoil, for a -single day 'after The. Kasluniri people have already

Butoine basic: fact, th&e is no the aggression has been vacatecL decided their destiny, and have All those who:siicere1y.seek an 1

lack of darity The government and proved once again by their deeds of end to the conflagration without '
people of India are ready, at all We are ready for a cease6re with heroism against Pakistani aggres. imperialist interference, must throw
times5 to pay the most serious at out any pre-conditious. sion that the are part of the Indian theniselves behind the demand for a
tention to any proposal for the end- peopYe, flesh of their flesh, blood of No War Pact, which can guarantee
ing of hostihti, which cop from But we cannot and shall never their blood. for all time that peace tnumphs
friendly quarters. accept the Ayub dictatorshijfs so- now anit remains triumphant in the

S calle4' '4condidons" for peace. These The. Ayub dictatorship's whthlng itiire against4iç forces of war and :
India is dedlcatul to peaz. This 'conthlions" require India to re. calls for "seIf-detennnation" are impenalism

- - war- Ms been' thriitiipon ui by inovéits armed forécs from Kash- only a smokescreefl behind whch -- . . .

the Ayub dtctatorship's aggression nir, so that a UN "peace.keepmg" they seek t hide their aggressioa (September 15) 1
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